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---- л - OH IT INDICAÎ. V , •** ТО WHICH ТН* ВІЛЖСКІР-ЗІтлмІТІЇІ Advance.BUSINESS NOTICE. cabbage, a very old but pretty little 

chemical experiment may be made by 
the young people, with the result of 
amusing and astonishing those around 
them. The effects may be strikingly 
shown in this manner : Cut three 
leaves of the cabbage into small pieces, 
and, after placing them in a basin, pour 
a pint of boiling water over them, letting 
them stand an hour ; then pour off the 
liquid into a decanter. It will be of a 
fine blue color. Then take four wine 
glasses : into one put six drops of strong 
vinegar ; into another, six drops of solu
tion of soda ; into я third, the same 
quantity of a strong solution of alum ; 
and let the fourth glass remain empty. 
Fill up the glasses from the decanter, 
and the liquid poured into he glass 
containing the acid will quickly change 
to a beautiful red ; that poured with 
the soda will be a fine green ; and that 
poured into the empty glass will remain 
unchanged.

The “ Мпшпсеї Adtamcs" is published at Chat- 
hn», Мігапш-ЬІ, N. IL. every Thursday morning 
in t me for despatch bv the earl .est mails o> that

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
list»er)at the following rate»

If )ntid in advamv
“ •* within 2 m _
“ ** after 4 months,
Advertisements are placed under classified head*
Advertisements, other than yearly or bf the 

son. are inserted at eight сепія per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and іктее 

line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each
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$1.50.

D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
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V0>r season, advertisement are taken at the 
rate if Five DnWtrs an :nch per year. The matter 
iii space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with thr 
Publisher. /

The ‘ Mir а ліспі Advamc*" having its large circa 
11 tkm distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Resti./ouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Honaventure and Gas|>e (Que
bec'. among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
.ndueements to advertisers. Address

Edit* r. “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

fGENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS. ptitatnicM Silrattcr,General justness.

SEASONABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT!
CHATHAM RAILWAY. PEOPLE’S HOUSE. DECEMBER 9, 1880.СВІТНІМ.A

Jfal
“ Advance" Scientific Notes-

Recent ocean dredgings indicate that 
no marine life exists at a greater depth 
than 150 fathoms.

The Academy of the Syncaei, found' 
they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed, ed at the beginning of the seventeenth

century, is stated to be the oldest 
scientific society in the world. The 
Academy was reorganized in 1875, and 
has members of various nationalities.

The Swiss colony in North Carolina 
has discovered that the mulberry-tree 
grows with as much luxuriance as the 
cherry, and that the soil and climate 
of that state alike/foretell the future 
production of silk under the most favor
able conditions. \

Mr. Javel says that the fatigue ex
perienced by the eyes from reading 
with artificial light is due more to the 
want of light than to its excess. Even 
in a very brightly illuminated room 
the pupils are very much more dilated 
than by daylight, and this dilation 
produces fatigue.

A French electrician has devised an 
ingenious electrical low watez signal for 
steam boilers, which indicates the ex
isting water level at any distance from 
the generator, and when the water has 
sunk below a certain point rings a signal 
bell, while at the same time the sign 
“ low water” appears on the indicating 
tablet.

The elephant hunters of Ceylon and 
India corroborate Sindbad’s story that 
elephants, when they feel the approach 
of death, retire to a solitary and inac
cessible valley, and there die in peace.
The superintendent of elephants to the 
government of India state»that no living 
man has come across the corpse of a 
wild elephant that has died a natural 
death.

In the writings of Confucius, the 
great Chinese philosopher, occurs the 
following passage : “ As wo use a glass 
to examine the forme of things, so must 
we study antiquity in order to uuder- 

YhSireU.the present.” 
points most unnitoitrirâi*>5Ll2/he UBe
magnifying glasses long bèfôfr^the that General and Mrs Garfield 
time of the writer, who died 478 уеагзТсІь
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NEW GOODS,"VfOTICE.-Thfi Гяпагія \dv**r ising Agency, No. 

J.1 2У King tit. West, T. ronto 
ф W. W. BUTCHER,

Мл SAGER,
h authorized to receive Advertisements for this

/"VN and after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH., Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄО- 
xy tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily. (Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING NORTH.

JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

J. B. SNOWBALL,LOCAL TIMR TABLS.

Accom md’tion Exprima.

THRO СОН TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOM’dATTOK. 

Leave Chatham, 12-40 a. ro. 4.15 p. m.
Arrive Bathurst, 4 35 “ 8.00 "

“ Uampbellton, 7.00 ** 12.15 a. m.
“ Rimouski. 12.15 p. m 1.82 "

Rivere du Loup, 3.16 “ 6.00

I
WHISKEY WHISKEY. Hr*, Garfield.Chatham, Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m., 

x hatham June, Arrive, 4.45 ** 1.10 “
•• “ Depart, 4.55 “ 2.30 •«

Arrive, 6.1:5 “ 3.00

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCOATS.

Has received per recent .tesmers via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from 9c. upwards,
260 pieces Dark Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

500 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Hovrockses White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market yet.

CHAT ABOUT THE LADY WHO WILL BE HOST
ESS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

She із an accomplished hostess, as well 
as an accomplished woman—they're two 
very different things. Living as the Gar- 
fields have had to live, in the most econ
omical way, doing without elegant clothes, 
fine furniture, sumptuous food, good new, 
and rare old books, dearer than all else to 
them, they have contributed more to make 
Washington winter life pleasant and pro
fitable than many other families who have 
supplemented less taste and ^rtture with 
more money. Mrs Garfield’s receptions 
have been the largest ever held by the 
wife of a mere rtpiesentative. They have 
far surpassed those of more ambitious 
senators wives, and have approximated 
those of the ladies of the supremo court 
and cabinet families, in size merely. In 
attractions they have stood abreast if any 
of them. This simply because Mrs. Gar
field is a sweet tempered, cultivated, refi
ned woman, in whose smile it is a plea
sure to bask. When we consider that, 
without allowing her manifold cares to 
interfere with the performance of her so
cial duties, she has managed her establish
ment alone, and personally conducted the 
training of her boys fur college, we can 
conceive the superiority, with all her so
cial success, to the mere “society leader.” 
Gen. Garfield is the president of our liter
ary society, and during the past year it 
has met at hie house. It was more pleas
antly entertained there than it ever had 
been before. Mrs. Garfield exerted even 
her latent social powers that night, and it 
was difficult for her guests to break away 
from her delightful parlors. The latter, 
entre fious, were and ace furnished in the 
style of Noah. That makes no difference 
of course, although the contrast between 
them and those which some of the guests 
had left at home was marked. There was

Chatham,
The bent value ever shown in Mirtmiel#C3-OIJST <3- 80T7TH.Just received per Steamer Austrian from Glas 

gvw, via Halifax:—

130 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

LOCAL TIM* TABLE.
Express. Accom'dation

10.30 a. m. 
11.00 " 
11.15 “
11 45

ТНКОГОН TIW TABLE.

Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m.
Airive Moncton, 4.30 “

“ tit. John, 7.30 *•
“ Halifax. 12.40 p. m.
with Express going South, which runs through 
over at Cautpbellton until Monday, 

all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

Boy’s. This lot comprises 
lothingevor seen in Mira- 

person can get suited at prices to

ACCOMODATÎOÜ. 
10.30 a. m.
8.35 P*<m’ 

12.40

hatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 
hatham Junc’n, Arrive 1.10 “

“ “ Depart, 2 30 “
Arrive. 3.00 “

In men's, Youth's and 
the best assortment of c 
michi, and every \ 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN'S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

Chatham,
Trail's leave Chatham on 

to >t. John, and with the Ex
Clone connections are 

colonial
ІЛ' Гиііщап Sleeping Cars run through tost. Johnon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, aitd to Halifax 

on 7 uesdays, I'hurstUiy» and 'Atvrdays, and from ,S(. Jfrbn, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
HuliJaj.. hionddys, Wednesday sand Fridays.

The aiHive Table i« made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
it Chatham.

All the lovnl Trains stop at Nelson Station, both
All freight for transportation over this road, if 

it the Union Wharf, Chatham, ami forwarded free of Truck
Chatham Passenger* wishing to return from the Junctioi 

lie trip both ways at one fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end 

he line) And all passengers are requested to procure them bel ore going on the Cars. Passengers who 
re not provided with Tickets will lie charged extra "tare.

Saturday night to connect 
press going North .which lies 
made with

8t To''n

опінеї by unking money when a 
dden chance is off. red, thereby sl
ays keeping poverty from your 

door. Those who always take ad
vantage of the good chances for making nmnev 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve such chances remain in 
poverty. We want many men, wenvm, bo s and 
irirls to work /or us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more than tea times ord 
wages. We furnish an exjieueive 
thaï you need. free. No one who 
make money very rapidly. You can devote your 
whole lime to the work, or only у our spare mo- 

. Full in onnatiou and all that is needed 
, Portland, Maine

HELP: 36 in Heavy White Twilled Night Shirt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

Table Covers, in Worsted, Union & Cloth,
bought before they went up iu price and will be 

sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE. OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIFTS.

& going and returning.
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

age, Custom House Entry or other vhargee.
>n by the same train may obtain Tickets o

fails toengages 8x4 Crimson 4" White Tabling,Stripped Hessians, Towels, Towellings, 
White and Brown Turkish Bath Towels.

utfi, and ell will be sold cheap to 
clear them out.

As low as 40 Ce

sent free. Address Stinson & Co.I 30 рсн White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
jf'LANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc..

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS. 

As cheap

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings,

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS,

Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Boy’s do.,

Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children's Scarlet Flannel Embr’d. Drawers,

VELVET
Photograph Frames,

IN CHOICE VARIETY, ANNOUNCEMENT.AT THE MIRAMI Hi bOOKSTORB

Removal. We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than- any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.

as aver.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing at 6 cents per yard.

500 Bundles Park’s St. John WARPS, at lowest 
PtiM.

The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitant- 
of Chatham, that lie has taken the Bakery, юг 
jnerly occ q led by Mr. Philip An#low, near Mr. 
Thomas Fountain's store. Anything in the 
bakeiy line can be had either at Mr Fountain':- 
or at lhe bakery, and all orders left at e<thei 
places will be punctually attended to.

The b ead wagon will run as usual dailv.
JOHN WYSE

FANCY GOODS, ETCJ CHILDREN’S TOYS^, 
___ ] DOLLS, ETC., OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODSA LARGE STOCK OF- ARRIVING DAILY,

Chatham, Aug. 17,th, '80. ! including—
_ „ ! Blocks of many kinds.

Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, i Boys’ Tool ('heats.
U.^aca, etc. for decorating. j Guns and Pistole (in Wood and Iron. )

Photograph Frames m great and rich Cap Pistols, 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Bookg.—a^tpieuitiil line.
M nsîcTFoIîos.
Cellulo d Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Packet Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for tell.ng name and age of lady 

■»r gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes.
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles.
Flagon Boxes.
Inkstands 
Paper Weights.
School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps. e
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc.
Wallets.
Playing Cards.
Wood Brackets.
C-mb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Slicks in variety.
Cups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

My stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods із 
large and will be found well assorted.

Mv Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small Profits.” 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Ooqd as-iortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardware, Jewellry, Parafinc Lamps, 
Oils, etc.

Men’s Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heavy Wool Scarfs, Ladies’ and 
Chil

.

CARTER’S djren’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc, Children’s Wool 
Mitts and Infantees, dent’s Silk Mufflers and 

Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties) 
Gent’s Biaces, Collars and Cuffs,

Gent’s and Ladies Black and 
Colored Kid Gloves,

Gent’s .Ladies-.sad СЬіШїєїй- Cloth Gloves.

SARSAPARILLA
; Bellaphoues.

Wood Horses on Wheels. 
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls. )

The Great lilood Purifiei CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN

Newcastle, Sept. 11, '#0. „A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsi 
parilla, combined with Iodide of Potasnuim.lor t-l.t 
cureof all dibeasea arising I rom Impurity of the

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he uuman 
race are influenced bv the я tale rf he blood. It ie 
Indispensable that this foi«"t*in of life be in a 
pure and healthy comlitior 

As a purifier *r 'he h'oou, a Renovator of the 
the power oi life, Carter’s

: , Æ^teaaiop Cradles (for dolls. )
~ til wax s. —■—v—,- -  ,

Exhibition Waggons.
Tin Railway.
Boys’
Drums in all sizes.
Tin Waggons.
“ Kitchens, (large and sma 
“ Brackets, Pails and Cups.
“ Watering Pots.
** Steamboats.

Bell Chnvns.
Sad Irons.
Mouse ( ’ages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy Dust Pans—with Brushes. 
Thimble Bell Rattles.
Ring Bone Rattles.
Rubber Teething Rings.
Pewter Whistles.
Wood Whistles.
Dog Whistles.
Tin Flutes.
B> >mbs.
Wood Rattles.
Jump Jacks.
Monkeys on sticks.
Trombones.
Jews’ Harps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

TorrsoriaL-Mist,
Railway Bugs and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 

India Rubber Coats. PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER, This sentence something really pathetic to me in the in
formation telegraphed from Cleveland

system, and nresei ver of 
fcareaparilla has uo equal 

For bale at the drug Facial Operator, Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.Wool Shawls,

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,
4t and 5 ply Scotch Yarns, best quality,

Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,
Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,

Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,
Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming, 

Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

were pnr- 
£-iug furniture and a seal skin sacque. 

However^-tfcgy can afford to gratify their
KERRY, WATSON it Co.,

Shaves and Hair CutsWHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. MONTREAL. B. c.
A very slight declivity suffices to taste for four years now, andTorget the 

give the running motion to water, pinched past. What we here rejoice in 
Three inches per mile in it smooth, is that, when Mrs. Hayes steps out and 
straight channel gives a velocity of Mre^rartield sttpe into the White Boose 
about three miles an hour. The Gan- on the 4th of March next, there will be no 
ges, which gathers the waters of the a^ruPt turning in the course of preeiden- 
Himalaya mon tains, the loftiest in the or rat^er Presidential, so-
world, is, at 180 miles from its mouth, сШ custom8 ,nd decrece- Whether the 
only 800 feet above the sea, and to fall d,Plom“lc «T» h“ ite delicate palate 
these 800 feet in the long course of the ‘l Wlth lemODade and waUr State
river, is said to require more than ‘°B^Ja or noti m*.v be sure that whia- 

’ 4 key and the White House, divorced four
a T™ : u „ years ago, will not be reunited in unholy

It is stated that the Bank of France bonds during Mr. Garfield’s administration, 
haa almost entirely abandoned chemical It is needless to say that Mrs Haye, will 
testa in favor of the camera for detecting be missed. She will be missed by many 
forgeries. The sensitive plate not only of whom the work! knows nothing—the 
proclaims forthwith the doings of the naked, hungry, sick, and in prison, nnto 
eraser or penknife,but frequently shows, Whose wants she has ministered “all so 
under the bold figures of the forger, the silently;” but regret will not be so poign- 
sum originally borne by the check. So aÿas it would be were she to be succeed- 
ready is the camera to detect ink markg, -S* **y an inferior woman.— Washington 
that a caric-de-visite enclosed in ачКЙет Vorr'spondmce Boston Herald. 
may to tho eye appear without blemish, д Clood Thing1,
while a copy of it in the camera will pro
bably exhibit traces of writing across 
the face, where it has merely been in 
contact with the written page.

Pr«f. Marsh recently read a paper 
treating the dimensions of the brain and 
spinal cord in some extinct reptiles.
He considered that the cerebral part of 
the brain in living mammals showed a 
decided increase as compared with the 
size of the extinct врефев. The early 
mammals had smoothybrains, and in the 
later ones convolutions appeared, The 
brains of birds and reptiles followed the 
same law. A large specimen of an 
extinct animal from the Rocky Moun
tains, which measured thirty feet in 
length, had a brain cavity not much 
larger than that of a dog. There was, 
however, a large posterior cavity toward 
the spine. This suggests the idea that 
it is not the brain alone, but the whole 
nervous system, which may be the seat 
of mind.

“ The inconvenient young lady,*’ re
marks the Electrician, “ whom the news
papers have lately discovered adminis
tering electric shocks to everybody who 
shakes hands with her,is not an original 
phenomenon. To say nothing of the 
Canadians who habitually lighted the 
gas with their fingers’ ends in quite 
modern times, Virgil tells us that the 
hair of Ascanius emitted a harmless 
flame, and Servi us Tullius is known, to 
have shot sparks out of his locks at the 
precocious age of seven. A more exact 
counterpart of our female cotemporary, 
however, lived at Verona about a couple 
of centuries ago. Cassandra Burl was 
unable to sleep in linen sheets because 
of the fire emitted from her body on 
getting into bed. Such were the crack
ling and blazing, that her maids often 
fancied that they had dropped live 
cinders out of the warming pan into the 
bed. This is the dull season.”

The investigations of Herr Weith have 
shown that of various bodies of water, 
under otherwise similar conditions, that 
one has the greatest quantity of fish 
which contains the most dissolved bicar
bonate of lime. A simple explanation 
of this seemingly strange fact is given.
The simple carbonate of lime is widely 
distributed on the bottoms of lakes,but,

.11 my Mo,k. consisting of: being insoluble, is not taken up by the
GOODS, water. If, however, the water contain 

e an abundance of carbonic acid—which
Men’sReady-Made Clothing, j is produced, of course; by animale in re- 

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Oroeeries, Provisions * Crockery;

Also я large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LCCAH, LitiDSAY & CO,

WITH AMHIDKXTROCS FACILITY.

in Metal and Glass. GEORGE STAPLES.

Canada House Building-
Have Received :—

A R OBLS- EXTRA (J. SUGAR ; 
TV JD :;0 do Granulated do. ;

10 boxeeOlvAN-.Kti ;
5 “ LEMUNti;

BUÎ8 AtilKAb OIL

Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,
Real and Imitation Maltese Laces, 

Infant’s Quilted Bibs

Chatham, September 8th., 1880

SELLING OFF.Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collars, newest shapes, 
Linen, Pear], Silk and Ivory Buttons,

Black and Colored Silk Fringes,
Jet Trimmings,

Black and Colored Satins, 
Black Silks,

Black Silk Velvets

« 10 :
Daily Expkctkd .

150 Bble. ONluNti:
350 Boxes Layer. Loudon Layer, Loose Muscat*» 

and iiehesa KAlSiNti ;
2 Cases bU KN ETTti EXTRACTS ;

New Waiuuts, Almonds. Quim-ea, Ac.;
25 Bbls AMERICAN UlL, &c.. Ac 
78 and 80 King Street St John.

The subscriber, about making a change in hie 
bueineaa, now offers his entire stock

from 5 cents
Boxes of Water Colors,

to $2.00
Tea Seta in great variety, 

j China Dolls. " ")
AT REDUCED PRICES,

patois. ■A CHOICE STOCK OFFromCHILDREN’S BOOKS. Unbreakable Dolls.
I Baby “

Including the Picture Books and Stories j- \yax ‘ ««
follows:-- . Hubher

Bible Stones, P„per Dolls from 3c. upwards.
Pleasant Stones and Pictures. China Sailors.
Little Chattel box. Toy Shovels
Little PUyfedow. Masks, or False Faces.
Little Folks Annual. Balloons.
Under the Window. Transparent Slates.
Pictures ami Stones for our Darlings. Wood Brackets.
Dresden Gallery. Children’s Mugs, Cups and Saucers,

—besides a full line of cheaper b, oks in j Pitchers, etc. 
paper and linen." | Assorted T

Staple Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Rope, Paints & Oils, 
Glass, Putty, &c.

Flowers, Feathers and Birds,
Brussels Nets and Spotted Nets,

5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,
Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths, etc.

F б cents kto 

$3.00 each.
Metropolitan Hotel.

j
The nubs-ті her. having pan-baaed the well known 

fe-idence lately Vx-cupied by Hon. Wm M. Kelly .ad
joining the Hank of Montreal Chatham, 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as 
« lass Hotel, begs t<> announce that he is now pre
pared to acennimodatf’ regular and transient guests 
in a satisfactory manner.

Ihere is good etal'ling in connect!
Metropolitan for the accommodation 
horses, and coai-lom. to and fro 
station and steamers will tie

HARDWARE ! !
Chatham, Nov. 20, ’80. Shelf goods in great variety, Carpenter’s Tools 

also heavy goods, in

Stoves Ploughs,
Plough Mountings,

Iron, Spring, Blister,
Cast & Sled Shoe Steel,

on with the 
lioard of German Syrup is the special prescrip 

tion of Dr. A Boschee, a celebrated Ger
man Physician, and is acknowledged tp 
be one of the most fortunate discoveries in 
Mediciae. It quickly cures Coughs, Colds 
and all Lung troubles of the severest 
nature, removing, as it does, the cause of 
the affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. It is not 
an experimental medicine, but has stood 
the test of years, giving satisfaction in 
every case, which its rapidly increasing 
sale every season confirms. Two million 
bottles sold annually. Beware of medi 
cines of similar names, lately introduced. 
Boschee’s German Syrup was introduced^, 
in the United States in 1868, and is now 
sold in every town and village in the civil
ized world. Three doses will relieve any 
ordinary cough. Price 75 cents. Sample 
b-'ttltf, 10 cents.

ie promptly aiten- 
JOHN F. JARDINE. 1880. HARDWARE, isoo.:

oys in large variety.

DOMINION HOUSE.
CHATHAM We have also in stock the usual supply of General 

Stationery, School Hooks, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of diflerent Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also,Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

X Sporting and Blasting Powders,

ELECTRO - PLATED WARE
; his friends andThe Sulwriher begs to inform 

the public, that he hn* leasedsthe

J. R.G0GGIN I CHATHAM, N.B.J.DOMINIO ; HOUSE,
» Ш

Water Street, Chatham,
lly refitted and refurnished It, and is 

now prepared to accommodate both travel ers and 
permanent twarders, on the must reasonable terms. 

Good tiTABLING on the Premises.

Cake Baskets,
Cruet Stands,

Toast Racks,
Spoons & Forksof all sizes,

and earefu

FALL. XtrZEZKTTZEZR
DAVID McINTGSH.

Daily Arriving and in Store.Chatham, June 25, *80.
IVORY HANDLED KNIVES AND FORKS-JUST RECEIVEDBARKER HOUSE, Gold Leaf and Bronze.280 bars Shoe Steel, all sizes.

1,2(W bars best refined Iron, all size*.
Best Cast and Blister Steel.
1 ton Horseshoes, Nos. 8. 4, 6.
Coil Chain. 3/16 to 9/16.
Lead Pipe.

eet l^ead. Sheet Lead,
100 Kegs Cut Nails and Sjpikes, at manufactor- 

erisprice*.
1,000 lbs.
19 Boxes W
А Г

Purchasers c 
above .-stock se 
Markets, is

an rely on getting bargains, as the 
h-cted In the English and American, 

offered at very low prices for cash.

F. J. LETSON

Dry Red Lead. Litharge,
;! Dry Colei* of every description, 
j Rubber ti earn Packing, 

j Rubber spring and shaft Rattlers.
!| Gunn, Pistole, and Revolvers, Powder 
j Caps, Cartridges and Cases, Blasting To

'• Table and Pocket Cuttlery, the largest and bes 
assortment yet offered.

Wade and Batcher’s Razors.
‘j Scissors in great variety.

Dog Collais, 
i; Door Mats.
І! Drawing Knives, Chisels, Gouges, all kinds. 

Curtain Rings, Hooks and Pins.
Cash Boxes,^Glazier’s Diamonds.
Mortise Machines, Plane and tiaw Handles.
Wire Clothe, Nos. 3, 5, 8,10, 12, 14, 16.
Wire Sieves.
Iron and Brass Wire.
Vices, Trowels, Whips and Lashes, com. to extra. 
Wrenches, C'oe’s Genuine.
Scales ami Weights. Copper and Irom Rivets, 
tiad Irons, tiaah Fasts and Cord.
Wheel heads.
Viflns. $2.60to$8.50.
Violin Strings and Bows.
Door Latches and Handles.

el and Iron Squan s.
Coal Vases, Coal ticuttl

_________ _ j- Chamber Pails.
JOINER S TOOLS. j Tubular Lanterns

170 ріапек. (all kinds) cheaper, yet those plaine bkates, in great variety, very low. 
are all genuine, and will be sold at remarkably low sieigh Bells, verv choice, 
prices, call and eee. Biro Cages

Hand Saws Diston s best, all kinds. Clocks.
*• “ at $1.00, 6 in. good cross cut Saws j y-irs irons.

Back Saws end Blade*. , і Dry and* Tarred Paper, Roofing Pitch, Bright
Mens Boy s, Bench, tihmglc, and Broad Axes, Pitch, Roeiu, Oakum, Axles and springs, Axle 

best Qual. Claw Hatchets, Lath. Shingle, do.. Nail Ри|1еу8_ Bell Cranks, Boor Bells. Table, etc., Bell 
Hammers. Machinist s Hammers, all kinds, tihoe- : Wire, Bench ticrews. Iron and Wood
inpii!cereTand PIleM all kinds |i l,c"r tiPriuKs. Carriage and other Bolts, all sizes.Piucers and triers, au ктив Files, all sizes, Sledges, Weavers Heeds, Cotton

Augers and Auger Bitts, Ac.. Ratchet Bre.ee and || and W-юІ Cards. Fish Hooks and Lines.

j!
Locks and Builder»’ Findings. : S”1» apnngs, stair Hod, »nd Eye,.

Jack Chains iron and Brass, Cham Tracer.Falter 
Mortise, Him. Ch.net, Night. Till, Chest,Drawer, h Chains, Cattle Ti.s. liâmes, Heavy and Light 

Dead. Plate, Pad, Trunk. Bag, Piano, and Desk i Fox. Rat, Mink and Mouse Traps.
KNOBS, Porcelain. Plated, Pore., Japaned. Ex j Wash Boanls, Steelyards 

Fine Porcelain. Glass, Silver Glass, Ebony, Silver 600Gro. Wood Screws, Brass Screws Machine 
Plated, Gold Plated and Mineral. Screws, Machine Bolts.

VARNISHES. Sliver Plated Ware, Spoons, Tea and Table Fo-ks,
Butter, nives. Pickle Forks, Mustard, Egg and 

j «alt Sjoons.
Ivory Dinner and Desert Knives, Ivory Carvers 

, and Steels, tea Trays, Waiters.
X j! Wringer*, (clothes.)”4Urï0 і1 ~iPuV:m^oS!ïï^p"“-X JM orted Dye*.

^----- |r-/y>iidon and Pa

A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.Fredericton.
ng publie that I 

rg* of the Barker 
orably known, and it will 
ife satisfaction to my pat-

T BEG to announce to the travelli 
1 have again assumed eha 
House, so well and Гах

ну aim to give ent.
~one as hitherto.

Shot and 
wder andMIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, to X’MAS X’MAS.Chatham, let. September, 1880.

be і
Wrought Spikes, 5. 6 and 7 in. 
Wrought Naile. Ц 2, 2*. Ц, 3, 

6 Boxes Boat Nails.
Clout Nails, Copper Clout.
Finish Nails, and Tacks of 
Nuts. $ to Ціп. Washers,3 
Clinch Ring*.
Bam Door Hinges 
T. Hinges, all sizes.
Door Hangers and Rollers, all sizes. 
Shovels. Spades, Hoes, Forks, &c.

Chatham, N. B.Water Street, s In Store,4 in. 1880-
fPHE “ Elephant” has just arrived at the New- 
JL castle Drug Store loaded with goods suitable

STERMS, FROM $10310 SI.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION. NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! every, description. 

16, 1 1-4. vi ту good and cheap.50 CHE:STS TEA'
100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING. 
100 Qtls. CODFISH.
20 BbLs. and half bbls. MACKEREL

for

X’mas & New Year’s GHts.!Ooaches are in wnit-ng on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

12 to 30 in Cornice Hi

both for Y'oung and Old.

Come one, Come all and see them I
viz:—

ink Stands in olive wood, tartan It glass; Card 
Boxes in Olive wood <fc Ebony, Flagon Boxes in 
olive wood; Ladies’ Work Boxes; Lames’. Compan. 
ions and Card Cases; Ladies’ and Gent’s Dressing 
Cases and Writing Desks; Paper Knives; Whist- 
Markers; Autograph Albums; Pocket Photo Al
bums. Scrap Books and «crap Pictures; Toilet Setts 
and Vases, very cheap.

Games for Children,
grch аз Cats and Miee; Gantlope, Lost Diamond; 
Tivoli; Go Bang; Fox and Geese, What Do Y’e Buy; 
Old Maid; Snip Snap Snorum; Ac., 4c. Also a 
great variety of

Children’s Toys,
too numerous to mention, and DOLLS from 2 cents 
upwards, as well as the best assortment of

X’mas and New Year’s Cards,
ever imported into Miramichi, all for sale cheap for

Call and examine before buying elsewhere- 
Don’t forget the place— Newcastle Drub Stork.

E. LEE STREET

FANCY GOODS.I shall - ontinue to run Pork, Fleur,OILS.THE LIVERY STABLES
n my usual first class style, and would respect

fully solicit the continued patronage of the public.
ROBERT OUR.

Meal, Molasses, etc.Boiled and Raw Linseed.
Machine, etc., etc.
40 kegs Genuine, Bran dram White Lead.
30 kegs Blac k. Blue, Yellow, Green. Red Paints. 
800 Tins assorted Colors, 

g Co’ors, Ac.
Metalic Fire-proof Paints.

>. 3MC.
£AT Any of the above will be sold low.are new opening a large and varied Stock of Goods most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line ofPARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

ALSO, IN STOCK,Grainin 
800 Ins. 
Turpentine 
Glass, all sites.DEES S G-O OpS, |i a full stock ofes, Coal Shovels.

• N. B. Are Fiist Class in ever)- \ articular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of General Dry Goods,
Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths. At remarkable LOW PRICES.FRED. A- JONES. - - 

(Of the late Вате* Hotel.)
Proprietor

ARGYLE HOUSE.
CHATHAM.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Very Cheap.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses" & Children’s Ulsters.NEWCASTLE,- MIRAMICHI. N В

WM MURRAYТиія Нопвк has latelv hwn iw 
possible arrangement made to 

of travelers.
P*. LIVERY STAPLES, with ооог» огтптомтяі 

rRFMIFKR..

furnished, and even 
the comfort OUR STOCK OF CLEARING^ SALE.

BARGAINS
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODSft

ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St. John.) Proprietor

are worthy oi Inspection, tno uding all -the novelties of the season.
Proprietor.OUR PRICES ARE LOW -*e Newcastle, Nov. ЗО, 1880.

^Canada House,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

* WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

D M.LOGGIE&CO. may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade NOTICE.Water Street, C hatham, Opposite Golden Ball.

I WILL SELL AT
The Subscribers have this day entered 

into Co-parternership, as Druggist au* I, 
Dentist, under the name of Mackenzie 

Fraser Mackenzie. 
>і. V. Clark. 

Chatham, N. R June 1st. 1880.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,GRAND EXHIBITION AND SALE. Beat quality Copal. Pale Oak, Carriage Furni
ture, Demar.Jajian, Driers and btovo Pipe.

Shutter, Mahogany, Ac.
Keys all kinds.
Butt Hinges all kidds. plated do. A 
This stock of Locks, Knol>s, and Hinges 

and complete.
PAINT BRUSHES, all kinds.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has l>een made onthis 
VV House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

rs will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 

•is situated within two minute# walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Po#

The Proprietor returns thnnks to 
the encouragement given him in the 

vor, by courtesy 
in the future.

travele ■OF Co.

$30,000 WORTHo FALL DRY GOODS,the Public for 
past, and will 

and attention, to merit the
ris Whiting.

TO BENT.full
St SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,ablino он тне Premises spiration—this transforms the carbonate 

into the bicarbonate, which readily dis
solves in water. It appears, therefore, t^oro 
that, by a sure chemical analysis, one j pr°of

y with considerable probability esti- ‘ D-smond^Ne 
mate the quantity of fish in a body of I 
water; and, conversely, Herr Weith has i 
often been able to give a remarkably 
accurate statement of the cheniipaTCom- 
position o( a body of water on learning 
the quantity of fish contained in it 

With so simple an article as a red

.Sr The Cottage recently occupied by theeul 
on the corner of St. John and Church 
Chatham. It contain# eleven rooms, which ні 

uglily flabhed,and there is al-o a good ■< ■

particular^ apply to M 
Roger Flanagan, Cbo it

Sti i*DIRECT IMPORTERS, NEWCASTLE,ROYAL HOTEL, y adding to ir.y Stock all new improvements, in Carpenter’s and Machinist’s Tools, 
and all ot ier Gond#, and fur the want of spaed. I find it quite imnossibl» to enumerate more than a few 
lines, and articles that I keep on sale. But cali for inspe -lion will sulinty the most <'X{>eiienc.ed in the 
Hardware trade, that my etuek ie vomplete. The varieiy omipiW# every article the c.-untry requires. 
I have given my strictest attention to the busine»*, and allow imthiiiç to be • >ut of Stock there may be a 
call for, to ether with all new improvements. MV business having increaat d so that 1 ran now afford to 
sell at a small advance on exist, purchasers will find that they сан buy to better advantage here than 
sending abroad for what they require.

As I am continuallWe resjiectfullvdirect the attention, of buyer# to our very large importations of GENERAL DRY 
GOODS, tor Fall, 18SV IN hi. li lor, VOLUME, V.XRIKI Y, GH»-’APNE>S, STYLE, FINISH, and 
QUALM', were never ex-el led in Miramichi. tore keep, rs, Country Traders and Lumberers, wit 
make money by taking advantage of «ur

King Square. and other 
wcaatle or

Г HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
1 ou# friends and Сію public generally, that I have 
leased*The Hotel formerly known as the " <X)NTI- 

thvroughly 
• ROYAL** alw 

the best

■ JUST RECEIVED
MV XT

ZL.O'W CASH PEICES.
ABTX> RET

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

MENTAL.” Mid 
making it, as the 
tation of bei

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
Cigars, and #ui>er.or accommodation.
L Blackball’» L.very Stable attached.

THUS. i. BAYMOND

renovated the same, 
the repu- 

In the Pro-
іT. M. HARRINGTON,

THE PlANcT AND ORGAN
ipeetfully announce 
MUSIC LESSONS

ay# had 
Hotels ii oObXSA.bZ3 J. B. GOGGIN,

Hardware Merchant, Chatham. Й- B-

An assortment of
NOVELS, SONG BOOKS, JOKE Г 

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOO 
DIALOGUES, READINGS. 

AND RECITATIONS.

that be is prepared 
ou very reasonable

«V P. S.—Higheefc Cash prices for Mita and Homeepun.St John. July 9
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MlRAMICm ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 9, 1880.
inga of the aeaaion. A long adjourn- I derahare. Milner Gibaon appear, aa Mr. і ia without dot; alao, iu aignature of T. D. | for the purpoaea of legitimate and needed depth of eleven and a half feet wdl fall.

' Jam oka, and Lord Melbourne aa Lord Harrington the “ I ” ia not dotted. —TV.
M out ford.

*• One of the beet pen pictures in the, 
book is that of RicliaiU Cubden as Job 
Thombury, whose thin, clear voice was 
« n-у less clear than his statements.
Neither this, be it remembered, nor any 
other portrait iu the Імюк, can be regard
ed as a tnll iengtb, ami the times, places 
and persons are so tosstd and tumb ed to
gether,that the Eail can con tick ml) deny 
any given likeness to be the likeness of 
the person who sat for it in his mind.
But the names I have sent you may be 
relied on, and vour readers will see this 
for themselves.”

(General StrivePiramifhi Suivante,P<dicaL revenues, hut to impose auy tax either >n He further says: “1 expect D cumber 
home or foreign products for ihe pu pose (latter part,) January ami March will 
of excluding them from our markets or give us most snow : December an І Лапи 
preventing their importation, is essential- ary the greatest cold. 1 expect tremei.d- 
ly unjust to every citizen and disastrous ous snow falls as far to the southwaid as 
to the country at large. Now, then, sup- vYaehiugtoii, D. U.t ami westward beyond 

arge and cultivated an ience gather- poee we examjue for a few nioments what Chicago, .«wards the end of December ami 
ed in Music Hall, last evening, to greet ie known as the protective tariff system. New Year’s and again in proximity to the 
Bostons old time favorite, Rev.W. H. H. д tariff that excludes an article from our | 8ih and Ucb of January. February looks 
Murray, after an absence of about two markets limits imports. r;A nation cannot j warm, and snow may rapidly dmappeai 
years. His desk was elegantly decorated ^uy l|l0ry than 8he cau’pay for, and as I • during that mouth. A.i early spring, 
with flowers. Mr. Thayer, organist, ^ave shown that she pays in commodit.es і Ice crop good, 
favored the audience with choice musical an,i not jn т0цеу, exports must also be 
selections previous to the lecture. limited by this tai iff. It also limits com-

Rev. Mr. Murray s subject was “ tree nierce. Three things, then, does this ex 
Trade and the ^National Policy of the elusive tariff policy do, viz.: It limits 
Future, which he handled in a masterly imports; it limits exports, audit hurts 
manner, holding his audience in the deep- commerce. It also prevents a nation 
est attention. He began by saying that from reaping that which would arise from 
the political issues which had occupied a natural division of labor. Now the 
the public since 1850 would never again grand argument on which the high pro
command national attention. For forty tective advocates justify their policy is 
years we, as Americans, had been interest- the protection of native industries. 1 
ed with the problems wrapped up in the have not time to examine the claim in
question of human slavery. That quee- fuR to-night. I will simply lay down the
tion culminated in the great revolution, principle that any industry that is not 
The young men who had just cast their natural to a people and a country,is net an 
presidential ballots for thé first time, had. industry whose developernent willeventu- 
he said,no recollections of the war bnt ач of ally prove profitable to those engaged, in 
a thing they had read and heard of. Politi it, unless it is made profitable by a con- 
cally the recent election rounded up and tinuous and un ust taxation to supply the 
completed one period of our national ex- products. If the interests only of a com- 
perience. The question of the evening he munity or a corporation are to be consid- 
wnuld not treat technically, but put it ered, then any industry might be made
practically in the following form : This profitable by the help of a high tariff,
continent is destined to be peopled with a But protectionists say we admit that as a 
vast multitude. How do you propose to theory free trade is the correct thing, and 
feed them and clothe them and culture in the case of nations whose industries 
them most cheaply and economically to are xvell established, it is undoubtedly the 
the individual? Each individual has true policy. But in the case of younv 
wants, needs. How is the Government nations, unless their early efforts at 
to supply those wants and meet those facturing were protected fronp rivalry of 
needs.so that his money will buy the mort older, wealthier and more expert pin- 
and go the farthest in giving him what he ducers, they xvould stand no chance at all. 
needs ? It is at this point we come to the Give the native manufacturer, they say. 
question of the evening, namely, the >re a fair start Foster him for awhile, even 
lation of free trade to commerce, pros- if you have to do it artificially. This is я 
perity and the happiness of nations. very seductive plea, because I find that 
Glancing briefly at the ignorance so pre- those native manufacturers whose profit 
valent upon the question of free trade, he are at first artificially fostered by goven. 
continned : The nation has not examin. ment legislation, never seem atle to g* i 
ed ; is ignorant of the bearings and metita along without this help after they hav. 
of a question that will be the great ques- once received it. I suggest that instead 
tion for the next thirty years. »t young communities needing artificial

I will now ask you to listen to three or assistance, they are the very ones general- 
four propositions which underlie this ly which are the best able to do without 
question. Two men do business with each it, because they are generally located in 
"ther for a year. At the end of the year the vast area of fertile land which only 
a balance is struck and is in favor of A or needs the manipulation of human industry 
B. If it is in favor of A, then В has to to pour forth wealth beyond that of mines, 
pay, or vice versa. A balance, then, is Wages are, it is true, high, but the natu- 
what is owed, after a period of trading, by ral conditions are so favorable, that high 
• •ne man to another, and so with nations, wages are not incompatible with cheap 
The first question which naturally arises production; hence products which foreign 
is : How are these balances paid by na- countries take in any quant ty can l>e 
tions. one to another? and my first pro profitably exchanged for other article* 
position is this—That the balances due by which these young countries Could 
one country to another are paid directly nr- produce with any such excellence oi with 
indirectly in commodities and,_npt,.in -GUt~ïiiuch greater cost. Young countries 
,specig^_ That >g-the Tîllè, and the excep* *re thus placed under such favorable cir- 
tions to it are not many or important. I umstances that their commerce canno- 
wish to bring this primary fact home to but thrive,and if they were let alone, labor 
you, so that yon shall remember it for- would have its natural division. Itscapi- 
cver ; for it is a fact little known apparent- tal would be invested in undertakings that 
ly by high tariff advocates and teachers w<>uld remain permanently profitable, be- 
who talk on the theory that national caU8e able to challenge the competition of 
balances are made in coin, and that all we world ; and no worse thing can happen 
need as a nation to be rich and prosperous to a >’oau8 nation than to have its capital 
is to k^ep a balance in our favor and have invested in enterprises which exist on 
it paid in specie. sufferance. The tenure of their existence

The traffic of the world is not in specie. therefore, precarious, for they are liable 
but in its productions. The exnorts and to break down entirely at auy momeat 
imports of a country are on a scale far too that the nation at large shall weary of 
insignificant to do much toward the settle- paying an annual subscription for the pur- 
ment of international acconnts. This P08® of artificially maintaining them, 
country has about $700,000.000 in cirenls §uch artificial enterprises and industries 
tion. Now, suppose we onlv export $50,- are a misfortune to a young country.
000.000. or one-fourteenth of this. The They are the off spring of a well meaning 
result is that monev is scarce, and the rate hut a short sighted policy. Political econ- 
of interest is raised and prices are lowered. отУ condemns them because while brought 
Men are driven to offer their goods at Jow *uto existence with the idea that they will 
prices, but when goods sell slowly or at a one ^ay have to stand the brunt of foreign 
nriee with little or no profit the merchant competition—that day never comes, and 
stops importing. The third result then ie protection has to be constantly continued, 
that importations are checked. And last for, if removed, they instantly die. Far 
lv. as prices are low, buyers from abroad better would it be not to call them into 
send their orders over and purchase largely existence,for if you do, you will some day 
from us, and so exportations are increased, have to face this alternative. You will 
Thus from these four causes, the balance either have to leave them to their fate, or 
which had been disturbed by the exporta- else they will remain a constant drain on 
tion of the $50.000,000 of specie is speedily the resources of the country. For a young 
restored If on the other hand a country nation to adopt any such policy is a blun- 
mports specie until the amount is beyond <ler so gross,that in this century of political 

that nee led for currency—that is, suppose knowledge and commercial intelligence it 
$100,000,000 should be sent os from is inexcusable, 
tbruad, lifting the amount of пмиеу iu 
circulation, from $700,000,000 to $800,- 
000,000—the following results would 
occur : First, the rate of interest would 
be lowered ; money would be plenty ; 
moneyed men, guardians of funds, custo 
dians of trusts, banks and moneyed insti
tutions would be glad to take five and 
four per cent. Secondly, prices 
would be higher, money 
plenty, everybody would become a 
buyer, rigid economy would no longer be 
practised. English purchasers would cease 
to buy, fur every purchase would result in 
a ioss. This brings us to the third result) 
of there being mure money in the country 
tnan the wants of legitimate business re. 
quire, namely, exports are checked. But 
here is also a fourth result. There being 

• її overplus of money, everybody becomes 
д buyer, and merchants finding they can 
sell imported goods at a large profit,impor
tation increases. Lastly, if these causes 
do not correct the abnormal condition, the 
rate of interest being lower here than in 
other countries, w e sell our gold to other 
countries anti ship it away; for gold, when 
t becomes a commodity, naturally flows 

to the highest market. If the rate of in
terest is the fraction of a cent lower here 
than it is iu Loudon or Paris, then our 
gold will flow thence until it becomes so 
scarce here that it commands as high a 
rat- of interest with us as them. Then 
the outflow stops.

raent will be had for the Holidays—pro
bably fora month.

Vegetine
WILL CURE

SCROFULA,

Notice о/ it.[lioston Ulube, Nov. 9.]

4 * Free Trade and the National Policy 
of the Future ”

DECEMBER 9,1880.CHATHAM.
About Newspapers.

PartHviNsiip.The Intercolonial Hallway- The St. John Globe very properly 
deprecates the practice of referring to 
individuals connected with the press of 
the Province which is indulged in by 
some of от journals. It says

The press iu the Province is greatly in
jured and its influence for good is material
ly affected by the items which are con
tinually afloat respecting individuals win» 
write fur it. Iu no place in the world 
does the press devote iiaelf to praise of its 
own workers to the extent that is do»*' m 
Canada, and in no part of Canada is so 
much of this doue a» in New Brunswick.
Indeed, we believe that here the personal 
“business” is entirely oveidone, both es 
regaide the writers for the press, ami | 
others whose names get into the papers, і 
The Nova Scotia press, which in many 
ways is not equal to that ot New Bruus- 
wiek, can teach us a lesson iu this respect.
The continual references-to the distinguish
ed Mr. A. who represents the Daily 
Badger, or to the versatile Mr. B. who 
writes for the Morning Teare, are very 
absurd. We do uot believe that the pub
lic know or care who writes the editorial 
articles for this paper, or who gets the 
shipping news for that, or who collects the 
daily items for the other. We do not 
think that it makes the slightest difference 
to them whether these writers come from 
Timbuetoo or from Fredericton. It may 
be necessary that the public should kuow 
who conducts a journal, it may be ne 
cessary to occasionally state important 
changes in the staff of a newspaper, but 
this continual putting of editors, reporters, 
correspondents, and even the editorial 
paste pot or scissors, is ridiculous. The holds the position of a Dominion Minister, 
newspaper should go forth as a whole, the j to lend himself to the business of depriving 
work of each man or woman cuKa^e<l upon 1(. ,lf e, ual ri„h[a аш1 p,iv,l.-a=-i with
it, fitting in properly into its place, and all 
so harmonized that men should remark 
upon it for its completeness and appro 
priateness. No doubt the spirit of 
“mutual admiration” is strong among 
writers for provincial newspapers, but 
this is a provincialUm that ought to be 
carefully guarded against. In the present 
position of the press on this continent, it 
would be far better if the impersonality of 
journalism could be closely -preserved 
Even refereuces to “ the editor ” by con
temporary journals should be omitted, un 
less in cases when it is impossible to avoid 
it It is quite as easy to speak of the 
Post, or the Times, as of “ the editor ol 
the Post," etc., and not only are so many 
words said, but the impersonality allows 
greateufreedom of discussion whilst keep
ing the discussion free of personality, or 
individualism.

It has been the custom of the papers 
supporting the Macdonald Govern
ment, whenever complaints were made 
of Intercolonial mismanagement, to de
clare that there was no cause for any
thing but the most favorable criticism, 
and that the grumblers were simply 
Grits, a part of whose tactics it was to 
abuse Sii - birW Tupper and hie 
sistants. As a man*.. # f fact the whole 
business community has been put to 
great inconvenience on acbount of the 
way in which freight Js forwarded. 
Conservatives and Liberals were served

Notice is hereby given that the Co- 
P.trr.nersUip heretofore existing between 
the un-lersigih il. under tin* styl -• and firm 
of I’t-rley Sl Co., is this day dissolved by 
mutual инПчеиС. All debts «lu 
person or per.Mius l.v the late firm, 
paid by Philip Feriey, and he is authoris
ed to Collect a.l debts «lue tile sdd firm.

Djiteii at Chatham, tins, -7on «lay of 
N .vember, A. 1S5J.

Scrofulus Humor.
t. iU>y

Tkrixi will eradicate from the system every 
taint of acroinl* sail Seru.ulous Humor. It lots 
permanently cured thousan is.iu Boston and vicin
ity, who had been long and painful sufferers. Mrs. Slave, a widow woman, who l.asThe London Times offered a thousand 

pounds, we are told, tor proofs of the 
work, as it was leaving the press, in 
order to be the first in the field with its 
review of the story*. The Longmans 
refused however, and the London Stand
ard ha<l the honor of publishing the 
first extended notice of it, from 
actual inspection of the contents. 
“ Altogether the novel is a remarkable 
production in more respects than one. 
Our readers must get the book. It will 
form the chief staple of conversation at 
parties and literary clubs for several 
weeks at least, and not to be posted in 
Endymion would be an unpardonable 
offence, against the law of light literature 
in general, and of political novels in 
particular.”

resided in the East Ward, Brantford, for 
about forty years, died on the ‘20th inst inr, 
at the advanced age of S6. F-»r a number 
of years she has professed extreme poverty 
and has lived chiefly upon the charity « f 
the corporation and fri- n<!s, and when sit 
«lied lier strong box was opened ami it waf 
found to entain, among oiln r valuables, 
about $200 in Spanidi and French coin. 
Some of the pieces dated as far hack "as 
1776, while thoYhHi.gj modern ones bore 
1830, showuiti that for many long year* 
the money had been lioanleii away, while 
the miserable woman dragve«l out an exist, 
tnce of the most wretched kind.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvelous effect of Vegetine in case of Can

cer and Cancel ой» Humor, challenges ;he most 
profound attention of tbe medical faculty, many 
of whom are prescribing Vegetine to their patients.

Canker.

Philip Perlry. 
n. L\ Me. ULLY.

а. в. ж. No. 4.
Fish Reports, 

OUTWARDS.

has aever failed to cure the most in-Y
flexible case of Canker.

0*alike, both being subjected to Interco
lonial-ism. Conservatives, as well as 
Liberals, however, are beginning to 
learn that something better is required 
to compensate them for their losses 
than the oft-repeated assurances that 
Sir Charles is wiping out the Interco
lonial deficit. They realise that every 
dollar forwarded to Ottawa that ought 
to be spent in renewing or repairing 
rilling stock, is misappropriated. It is 
no satisfaction for them to wait whole 
weeks for freight delayed because 
freighs cars are out of repair or engines 
broken down,and they vote Sir Charles’ 
starvation policy a delusion and hum
bug. The organs have fought their 
friends off" as long as possible when 
they made complaints against the Rail
way management. We have frequent
ly observed some timid editorial sug
gestions looking towards reform, but 
they were evidently published with 
many party misgivings and only to 
silence some outraged political friend. 
On Thursday last, however, the Sun 
gave evidence that it could no longer 
stand between the Railway management 
and the business community. Among 
the matter on the subject we find the 
following:—

To the Editor of the Daily Sun
Can you give us some explanation about 

the following facie connected with the
L C. R. ?

A case of goods delivered on board cars 
in Montreal on the ‘20th November has not 
yet arrived in St. John—alter 12 days. 
Why, it takes lew time from Liverpool !

We received a notice to-day to remove 
goods from the I. C. R. station. We sent 
a teamster, but the goods had nut arrived. 
Why seud us the notice to remove at ouce ? 
To whom shall wre apply to refund cartage 
money ?

We paid $*26.22 freight on an organ to 
Buctouche (25 miles from Shediac) on 
through bill of lading. The freight from 
Toronto to St. John (six times the distance) 
would have been about one-half that 
amount. -How is that?

For whose benefit is tbe L C. R. run, 
anyway ? Certainly not for Lower Ви» 
vince people, as exorbi 
made us.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Vegxtixx meets with wonderful success in 

tbs core of this class ot diseases.
^ To ac.-om;>a»y ship mints of Fi.-,h, to United

Salt Rheume.
7ô cents, per quire of 48. 

edits per • ii l.

. Sent by Mail, .postage, free to any adlress, oa
The Quebec Provincial Government receipt u< the tuvuey «•uuw.i.

must be endowed with superhuman 
powers, for iu .the last «ffiri.il Gazette. 
notice is given that letters patent have 
been grante«l to the Montreal Abattoir Vo., 
for the put pose of slaughtering animal-.
‘remitting, inviting. nn«l manufacturing 
oj falloir, offal, feet, tripes and blood.’ (aie).
M inufaetuiing feet, trip» я and ЬІїнмІ, is 
pretty good, a patent for manufacturing 
ihe whole animal, would, however, l»e 
still more valuable. Much fun is l«eing 
made over the no ice. ami we fancy the 
translator who made the translation from 
the original in French, will be pretty well 
roasted before he hears the end of it.
Monetary Times

Referring to the Canadian volunteers,
Mr. Archibald Forliee, *the f »n -us war 
corresjMindent, says that generally speak
ing the men in the Mai time Provinces are 
he finest he has seen, while those of 
/гіпсе Eilward Island are the grainiest 
■•ресішеїт of physical humanity iu the 
win de world, so taras lie knows. Then 
•xeigljt, man 1-у man, is one tln.d heavier 
chair that of the regulars. But lie takes 
care to point <>ul that physical superiority 
-.ouiits for nothing in present waitarv, a- 
Llre bigger the man, the bigger the target.
Пі** «lays ot bayonet charges aie over, amt 
physique is subsidiary, except as a sym
bol of endurance. The Spanish soli liera 
• re small men, being but five feet five 
lichee high, but they are the b-st m «ich- 
ng men in the world. As for drill, he 
toes not lay very great store by that, So 
tar as active service is соїІсеГиеіІ; ami 
General Wulsel у has aliemly said that 
even the worst-drilled*».inilina has dull 
enough for all fighting purposes. — Toronto 
Telegram.

Dublin, Dec. 7.—At a banquet at 
Waterford last night in response to the 
toast in his honor, Parnell made a long 
and bitter speech, rehearsing Irish griev
ances, and closed by saying: “We shall 
not ask the people to take a risk we are 
not willing to share, but f««r the present 
we will remain within the constitution, 
relying on Parliamentary action in Eng- 
lan-l an«l upon organized national action at 
home. I believe \we have in these the 
power to achieve our ends. We call up
on yon, if you believe in its u>e and lie 
lieve in our honesty, to help us with the 
ability and the genius God has given >ovf 
confident in the lutine of our common 
count'y.” There was great cheering.

Dillon also made a characteristic speech 
at a land meeting in Fethard, Tippeiary

Tatter, Salt Rheume, Scald Head. Ac., will cer
tainly yield to the great alterative effects of Veee-

Erysipelas.
Vaemxx has never failed to cure the most in

veterate ease of Erysipelas.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

D. O. SMITH,
Mivdiiiichi Bookstore

To Let.
A Nut for Our Fishermen to Orach- Tae dwelling li(Vi.sc situate 

lluiiueisou ami uuke Streets ii 
Apply to

John Havilaxd or A. H. Johnstox

"П the corner bf 
i Cliatliiiiu.Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough 

or pimpled akin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure 
the defect Vetktine is the great blood purtfler.

It seems a small thmg for a man wbo

House and Store to Bent.Turn nie Ulcers or Old Sores
Are caused by an impure state 
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with 
these complainte will disappear.

Catarrh.

of the blood. 
Vegetine, and others, simply to please political friends 

who are incapable of being actuated by 
other than the smallest of motives. We 
сан admire the man who has the pluck to 
meet a political opponent openly,and if the 
parties are nearly equal in strength, the 
conflict is all the more creditable, especial
ly if it be carried on within its legitimate 
limits. The contests ui political parties, if 
conducted in a similar manner have their 
attractions for men of culture and courage. 
These are “ battles of the gods ” as com 
pared with the warfare waged by the 
creatures of the present Dominion Gov
ernment upon their neighbors and fellow 
citizens who are not of their political 
creed. The majority of Northumberland’s 
electors do not admire the present Gov
ernment. That body is aware of the fact 
that our chief industries are lumbering and 
fishing. Having placed ue under a tariff 
that operate8 with particular hardship on 
the lumbermen, our fishermen ye handed 
over to the tender mercies of Mr. Pope of 
the Fisheries Department, and his emis
saries, who have proved themselves 
congenial partners in the work. Word 
is sent up from the Miramichi that 
our fishermen are to be discriminated
again* nrrmy pouaibk vhsn.
they complain they will be told that it is 
because they do not elect a tool of the 
Government— such as Kent has, for in
stance.

.An illustration of this policy came up 
the other day. We are to'd that by the 
advice of Hon.Senator Mnirbead. Hon.M. 
Adams. Mr. Ноегяп. Mr. Venning, and я 
fexv other dirtinguiched brethren of the 
“ great Consei vntive party ” an order was 
issued bv which the Miramichi fishermen 
were to be prevented from taking smelts 
before the first of December and after the 
31st January. Let the render contem
plate this all-powerful combination of 
talent and general culture, deliberating in 
solemn caucus on ways and means to con
vert the little smelt into an engine of 
political oppression. In the adjoining 
county, where there is a M. P., wiio, 
though elected as a Liberal, has become a 
simple automation in the hands of the 
Government, the fishermen were permit
ted to enjoy their usual Nox-ember fishinv 
and the markets which Messrs. Muirhead. 
Hogan & Co, were pleased to prevent 
their fellow citizens from enjoying. Our 
fish dealers wondered why smelts were 
not bringing a higher price when they for
warded their first lots to the American 
market, but they did not know that 
Mç. Minister Pope ha.i lent himself to the 
little plans of the parties w j have named 
aeainst those living in their own commu
nity, while he alio .ved little Mr GirouanVf- 
constitueuts to fish away, forestall tb 
Miramichi fishermen, and bring down 
prices. It was bad enough that the Kent 
fishermen should he accorded these fishing 
privileges which had been taken from the 
fishermen of the Miramichi. and that th« 
former should by a discriminating orde» 
issued solely to pnn'sh onr fishermen— 
be allowed to send their catch away bx 
rail via Welford, but it was overdoing the 
thing when smelts were hauled by the 
ton from Kent County to Chatham Station 
to be shipped before our own people, who 
are taxpayers and as good citizens as thee» 
outsiders, wore permitted to do the earn* 
thing. When this was attempted the 
Chatham Overseer in order to keep up 
the farce of fishery management, seize» 
some two tons or Thursday last, whicl 
were brought by a Mr. Richard iron 

access to the cun tint gossip of the day, Konehibotiguac. Mr. Ru hard made no 
and a large acquaintanceship with noted secret of the fact that the fi.-h were enughi 
club men, telegraphs to his paper this before the legal time in Northumberland, 
interesting key to the story which our but after due humbugging for the ригром 
readers will be glad to sue,doubtless “pulling the w ool” over onr fishermen*»

“You will be receiving 4Endymion* in c>'e8» tbc whole lot was released in tel- 
a day or two, and 1 may as well, there- egraphic order from Mr. W. H. Venning, 
tore, send your readers at once the recog- 0f St John, informing Overseer Wyse thaï 
nized key to passages uepict d or sketch , , . , ,, л, D
ed in its pages, aa they are deciphered iu the f,Bh were cau«ht 1е8а1ІУ- Mr, Bi- 
the clubs of the capital to-day. The action disrde* fishery license issued by Ox*erseei 
of the novel begins with the throes of the J. M. D. Sutherland of Richihucto, gavt 
Reform movement at the time when George him the expreea right to fish in the montl 
Vanning is on his death bed and the Iron c x- l xx-u n n , r- 
Duke is the hope of Conservative England. November. When challenged avitl. 
Sidney Wilton — who rt presents Sidney thie discrimination in favor of Kent fish- 
Herbert, afterwards Lord Herbert of Lee— erinen, some of those who advised 
the well-known brother of the twelfth Earl and аррІЧ,те,1 of the order shorten- 
of Pembroke and Montgomery, opens the * i ..
novel, emerging from White's Ciub, amt In^ *be 8са®<п .re Fai,t it ser- 
coming at once into conservation with a v,‘d the Miramichi fishermen right, 
friend. Mr. Ferrara, an imaginary char Why didn't they elect a gentleman 
actor, 18 made to do duty a. the father of like Mr. p.mmard or Mr. Muirhead to 
Endymion Ferrais. Under the last ^ a, ,
name, the Earl of B.-acousticId lias clear- rePreRenfc them—a man who would vote 
ly undertaken to describe certain features for the Government, rigid or wrong? This 
of the career of the Right Hon. Benjamin is the kind of policy that these friends of 
Disraeli Endymion Ferra - haa a twin Mr pope’. Government in,tract him to 
sister, Myra, another hgineii ot the brain, m c i
who strikes tbe key-note of her brother s pum,e- They gnage ou- fishermen s sense 
character and carter when she says to t,f independence by standards Which a 
him: “ Power, ami poxver alone, should he tribe of pauper Indians would scorn. It is 
> our absorbing object, and all the acci- no wonder that Fishery regulations are set 
dents and incidents of life should only be , ,, , ., , ^ . .considered with reference to that main *t naught, when they ere promulgated l,y 
result.’ The boy himself, when lie is po unjust a Minister as Mr. Pope has 
first introduced as a disdainful lad, seven proved himself to lie, ,tnd when his ad- 
>ears old, in a velvet jacket with silver visera on the Miramichi are such smooth 
buttons, announces that, after uointr to . , , •. . . , ■
Eton, he i, to go to Christa Church, and ton6ued ЬЯ?сп‘" as ‘V PreteTnd Vnnr“ce 
then into Parliament. of the rascality they plan. It the fbher-

“ Queen Horteuse comes into the novel men wish to further understand the inside 
early under the rather sev-ere name of facts of this new dodge of Messrs. Muir-

hM,d-vennin«'. i,nd Ada"-- « - 
graceful bow that »lwa>e won & **ve them mlormation that will be even 

‘htart.’ He sets forth from England in a more damaging than the Hatching House 
yacht, ami cmiqueis his kingdom in ten ; frauds which we exposed in 1876. 
days, after writing a pretty little note to 
Lady Palmerston, who figures in the book 
with her lord as Loid and Lady Rothamp- 
ton.

manu-
Thv House ami Store on Wat-r Street latelx oc- 

• Mr*. But.er—ui 
e or il. Flanagan 1

i-U|i.eil by 
Newcastle

•p у to. Mrs. Desmond, 
Chatham.

only substantial benefit 
the blood. Vegetine ia

Constipation. *
Veqbtu» does not act as a cathartic, to debilt • 

ate the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, en
abling each to perform the functions devolving 
upon them.

For this complaint the • 
can be obtained through 
the great blood purifier.

500 BUSH SALT >
In Bags .uni Bulk.

QA Bbls. Bay Herring, in bills an<l half 
OvF bills

10 Half Bills. Markerel, Choice and 
15 Bhis.CExt va Beef.

F-nne Mess Pork, suitable for
Piles.

Vsermat has restored thonsan 
have been long and painful suffei

Dyspepsia..
If VxeniNS is taken regularly, according 1 

raclions, a certain and speedy cure will toflo

000 1.1m. Ur eU Codfish, 
,u00 Urn. (lilt Kilge hatter 
7(Ю l.tm Round Peas.

.1*. White Beans

4.
ds to health who

800
1.1*
LbsBOO

well-bought ami for sale ow.to di- 
w its We fear that it will bo difficult to 

make some of the sô called newspapers 
understand and act upon the lessons 
embraced in the above. The ethics of 
journalism are eo imperfectly mider- 
atood, especially by the country press, 
and the encouragement to learn and 
observe them is so slender, that the 
process of reaching even a respectable 
impersonality is necessarily slow. It is 
to be regretted that far too many news
paper readers are of the class who en- 
coorage^eKmiiriiÜSeÀ&ÜItf'pàpera they ’ 

^iâtPunise, who admire nothing so much 
as invective and even abuse of each 
other, not only by editors, but also of 
every man who happens to rise above 
the common level of unnoticeable 
citizenship. It is satisfactory to know 
that there are newspapers in the Pro
vince xvhich decline to cater to the 
tastes of the hoi pollui in this respect, 
and whose editors possess the self re
spect which leads them to respect the 
personality of others. An editor is 
not public property in any greater de
gree than is a clergyman or a school 
teacher. An editor may make himself a 
public nuisance, however, by disregard
ing the ethics of his profession,and do 
it in a greater degree than either a pe
dagogue or a preacher.

Tex Sugat, Molasses, Flour, &i '~, Cheap for Cash. 

IsT Highest value iu Cash, given for Caw Fur ‘
Faintness at the Stomach.

GEORGE WATT.
MUIRHEAD’3 WHARF,VsoKTnns is not a stimulating bitters which 

creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, 
which assista nature to restore the stomach to a 
healthy action.

THE CHATHAMFemale Weaknesr.
VsotTiNX acts directly upon a cause of these 
mplaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 

whole system, ante upon the secretive organs, and 
allays inflamation. Undertaker.

General Debility.
complaint tbe good effect of the Vкев- 

TIXB are realised immediately after com nencing to 
take it, ae debility denotes deficiency of the blood, 
and Vsorruis acts directly upon the blood.

mg been the first 
ouïmes*.

hut liam 
keep ou

The Sub crib 
to es a'iii-n ilie 
hand me nest

CASKETS & COFFINS,
improvingi eg.-- to intimate that lie is constantly 

his facilities and can guaranteesaiintacti 
He has on hand even tiling lequ'red 

|iro|ier interment m both ricn an l poor..«nd 
started Ihe business to supplv a want 
t. e coaimunity. Uelii-ve* that the public w«.l recog- 
n'ue nis claims to patronage an i supp-nt.

timers entrusted to the subscriber will, as usual 
he sa.Lsfaclurily attended to

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

H. R. Stevens. Boston^
sail Tnronf n/T>nt.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

rges are
eveu Ontario and Quebec, 

favored with low rates, are at a 
disadvantage, inasmuch as ft takes longer 
to get goods from Toronto and Montreal 
than from England.

If an express train can run from Mon
treal to St. John in 3‘2 hours, it is perfect
ly ridiculous that freight should take nine 
times as long—12 days, Montreal to St. 
John.

lung Iflt ІП

1

188.,

J din McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Yours truly,COAL SCUTTLES, Landry & Co. TIN CASES.St. John, N. B., Dec. 1, 1880.
In the same £aper we find the folow- 

ing among the proceedings of the Coin- 
indfe-Gmincil of St. John.

Aid. Skinner, on "behalf of the Commit
tee appointed to consider the question of 
freight upon the Inter Colonial Railway, 
submitted the following preliminary re-

Your Committee had made inquiry of 
several merchants and business men upon 
the subject given them to consider, and 
find that the following grievances exist.

1. Merchants and traders doing business 
with the railway are submitted to great 
aunoyauces and delays because there is no 
resident officer in St. John with power to 
settle or adjust any dispute or transact 
any but routine business. Auy disputed 
matter between the business men patroniz- 
ing the road and the department has to be 
submitted to an officer of the department 
at Moncton, xvhereby business is greatly 
hampered and persons delayed and annoy
ed. The business of the city has outgrown 
this state of affaira and now requires that 
powrer be given one of the resident officials 
to examine at once and on the spot, a 
discretion that to be beneficial must be so 
exercised, otherwise it ceases to be of a 
remedial character.

2. The demurrage question ia now pro
ductive of a large amount of annoyance to 
persons transacting business with the 
road. The department requires greater 
facility m the handling of flour and heavy 
freight at the station from incoming trams. 
There is now no sufficient warehouse for 
receiving flour and heavy goods imported 
into the city, so that trains may be unload
ed into such warehouse. Flour, 
now given to the consignees at sidingi 
other inconvenient places, and whe 
received by the consignees,cannot be take.i 
away with advantage, thereby in many 
cases leading to the charge of demurrage 
being made No doubt so soon as the 
department are made aware of the necessi
ty of a warehouse being provided, steps 
will be taken to meet the want, аз the 
expense of doing it will not be large.

Your committee have still under con
sideration the question of differential 
freight rates and other matters connected 
with the subject given them in charge,and 
they expect to be able to make a final 
report at the next sitting of the Council.

Respectfully Submitted, &c.
Aid. Skinner, who is now a good 

Conservative (though once a good Til
ley L.beral) ought to remember that it 
exists money to pay an officer to pro
perly transact business,and if the officer 
required by the railway’s business at 
St. John were stationed there, his sal
ary would have to be deducted from the 
earnings of the road. This would les
sen Sir Charles’ economical Railway 
savings quite as much as the cost of re
pairing rolling stock, and would, there
fore, never do. It is equally preposter
ous for Aid. Skinner and the other 
gentlemen of the Corporation Сот
ні ttee to ask that proper warehous
ing accommodation be provided, for 
that would also increase the charges 
against the Intercolonial. It is only 
such inexperienced Railway managers 
as Mr. Brydges,who would spend money 
for the repairs of rolling stuck and effi
cient maintainance of the road,and who 
would seek to remove causes of com - 
plaint. Mr. Brydges seemed to prefer 
a creditable railway management and a 
satisfied mercantile community to dil
apidated rolling stock and dissatisfied 
patrons of the road, wbo can be count
ed by the thousand, and it is still be
lieved by a great many persons that 
Mr. Brydges’ policy was the correct one.

/JAPANNED AND GALVANIZED

prepared to enter into eon- 
Tiu Cases for Canning

The Subscriber is 
tracts for supplyingCOAL SHOVELS,

Tubular Lanterns,
^ Zinc Stove Boards

Mrs. Pott’s Irons,

FISH MEATS OR FRUIT-
He lias ha l a large rxjierieni e in ihe business 

and ія prepare*I t.i guarantee h.s wi>rk.
He is pre -are'1 'o contract for cases and find 

U e materials ol which they 
do the making frum materia

imatvB iu

are mad", - r merely to 
da furn.»hed.The Queen апй the Princess Louise.' The 

Eat і
ereiiCCS given 
lrniahed on“Enlymioa.” application.

The World of Nov. 17th has the follow
ing, which is self explanatory: “I have 
reason to believe that an illustrious lady 
declines to return, at this stormy stasun 
of the y* ar, and spend another winter iu 
the inhospitable climate where she tuffei- 
ed so much Uot year; and I think she is 
quite right. Independently of the ie- 
and snow, the society to be li id there is 

ksuch as one so illustrious and so grace
ful has a right to command. 1 regret to 
hear that tins opinion is not shared by 
the highest authority iu the laud.”

The World is uncommonly good author
ity on such matters. The tonner part ot 
the statement is doubtless correct; the 
latter may require confirmation. Yet it 
is a remarkable fact that m the notice-? ol 
the Queen’s visits to Balmoral or elsc- 
w here, the Princess Louise is not seen in 
contact with her Majesty, though meet
ing much with the Prince ami Prinee-s 
of Wales. The fact has HUgg sled the in
ference that the Queen thinks that til* 
Princess ought to he iu Canada, ancl if an 
her Majesty could, perhaps, state some 
good reasons for the c-inclusious which 
she has arrived at. — Telegraph.

H. P.MAEQUIS, Tinsmith.The last great work of the Earl of 
Beaconsfield, Endymion is being eagerly 
sought for everywhere. The Quebec 
Chronicle says of it :—“ The new story 
adds materially to the literature of the 
age. Its author is now a very old man, 
and it is perhaps the last novel which 
will come to us from his pen. We are 
almost inclined to regard it as the 
crowning literary event of his life. He 
has done nothing in the way of fiction, 
that is likely to surpass it. It has plen
ty of “ go,” is not so cynical that it can
not be heartily enjoyed, hits off charac
ters that have really lived and exerted 
greal influence on the politics of their 
time, and is sufficiently real to be strik
ing and interesting from the first page 
to the last. It would not be fair to the

Chiitliiim, X. 1$.
PLAIN ANli SICKLE PLATED.

SLEIGH FOR SALE.Direct from Manufacturers
A sei-ond Hand Sleigh, nearly new, for sale a 

the ."Subscriber'#.
, money p iyable 1st July

AND SELLING AT
ierms easy

UOGGJN. 
d7r ltiLOWEST PRICES. Chatham, Dec. i, ’80.

Tea. • Tea.G, STOTHART.
Telegraphic an! ether ITotee and

ITt-WS-WHY WILL YOU BE BALD 1
The Prince of Wrales has been nominated 

Grand Master of English Free Masons for 
the seventh time.

At a Land League meeting in Sligo the 
other day, two bottles of gunpowder were 
found under the platform.

A good many me mixers of Parliament 
have written to say they will not go to 
Ottawa till after the holiday recess.

The proposed production of the Passion 
Play at New York has been abandoned in 
deference to the strong public sentiment 
against it.

Lord Lome, we hear, intends offering a 
prize through the Royal Canadian Art 
Association, for the best historical paint
ing. Here is a chance for our artists.

We understand that Hon. Peter Mit
chell has been lying ill at his residence in 
Montreal for the last fortnight. Mr. Mit
chell has the sympathy of a host of friends 
in our Province.—Sun.

A despatch «alls attention to the f-ct 
that no more outrages have taken place in 
Ireland this year than in 1870. The gen
eral attention attracted to Irish affairs at 
present has made the number seem larger.

The Nova Scotia Government is ne 
gotiating for the sale of the railways which 
have been built by the Province, some 341 
miles in all, and efforts are making to in
duce capitalists to embark their money 
the scheme.

The Customs receipts for the month of 
November, at Montreal, were $510,776.89, 
an increase of over 50 per cent, or $174,- 
497.24 over the corresponding mouth of 
last year. The Inland Revenue receipts 
for November were $126.220.94, an in
crease of oxer 50 per cent, or $42,618.62 
over the corresponding mouth of 1879.

There was some talk last evening of the 
number of Scotch Premiers that Canada 
has had. '1 here is a prulxability of a new 
departure at no distant "day, when the 
Hon. Edwatd Blake, wbo is of pure Irish 
desceut, will, if he has his health, be 
pretty certain to occupy that positiou. 
— Telegraph.

WHEN YOU CAN BUY
Just "Receive l, per 8. S. Сафіаа. «lirect from 

L'imlun.ObXNB,o,
The greatest Hair restorer in the Wofld,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Alao the largest variety 
offered in Miramichi, viz :
VEGETINE,

AUGUST FLOWER,
SHOSHONEES REMEDY,

FELLOW S COMPOUND SYRUP, 
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS,

<tc., he., &c., Ac 
МАТИ SON'S, ROBINSON’S AND

NORTHROP & LYMAN'S EMULSION 
OF COD LIVER OIL,

A CHOICE LOT OF

public, nor to the author, for us to out
line the plot of Endymion. It is a 
story, which everybody wants to read 
for himself. We may say, however, 
that in London the impression is, that 
the career of Endymion, as limned in 
the pages of this romance, illustrates a 
portion of the political and social career 
of the author himself. Mr. Jennings, 
the London correspondent of the New 
York World, and a gentleman who has

CONGOU & INDIAN
TEAS.

of Patent Medicine evoi

FOR SALE LOW.

HAY WIRE & HARDWARE., AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. WHOLESALE AND RETAILBest, Annealed" 5fiy Wire,

Br ss ami C'ypper Wire, all Sizes,
Wire Cloth. Nu». 8,4 ti, S, lu, 1J, 1:1, 14, 16,
300 Bars Bestble’gh bhue atevl, j, 1), lj, 2, 2} 2$

iry, Hemp,Rape, Maw <fc Millet Seed for Birdd, 
aa well aa all ?undriee usually kept In a 

Finer Class Drug stork.

5 Bdls
ISAAC HARKIS, 

W,.•tier at. Chatham
E. LEE STREET, Proprietor, 3 m he»

Firth'8 
Firth’s Be?
Bl .Hier S'.
Edge Souls of every 1 
1,300 Fare Kee liefi 
3.UU0 И.8 B* 
i5 Bo

B"st Cast Steel. ?. j. 1. IA, 2x}. 
test Octagon Steel, (. j, і, 1 in.

kind m ide from the heat Steel, 
llled Iron, a 1 8 Z' 8, 

іііе-РНогне ah.-ea.
BoXed -ЩієПііг H 
ft. PrOVed Coil

Get'9. COFFINS FOR SALE.Farm foi Sale.
st itefi- 'The S llyvril-er has on hand at his shop, a 

sUjnTior aaeuitimut olThe Subscriber offers for sale the Farm situated 
en the Great Roadleading to Fredericton, in the 

Blillfleld, County of Northumberland,

200 ACRES
There is a good house, outhouses and bams, on 

oa the premises.
For further particulars sppl^to

BUeafleld, June 9, ’80.

ursv .Nall»,
Ch tin. 3-lit, to 1 in

Pariah of 
containing

• ft Kegs Cut пні 
Wrought Nails 
Boat 
12 Set
chob-e, neat ami Cheap 
Joiners' Tools, every *i

Smothing Piane8, 7ft -, Jack do., S 
26 in warranted for Sl.zft. Other

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS.

nails and spikes, 
got Nail» uid Spik e all sizes.
.‘ails, Nut* and Washer» all .-u 8.
8 Cottage hire Irons an-l Лlauds, (very, 

md Cheap.)
vsciiption. cheap and good, 
-, Jack do., £1 Hands w-, 

g uds equai

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

WM. M’LEAN,
XT IT JD E ETAKEE-ANN KELLY.

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

Salt! Salt!X'MAS.REFINED IRON. The lecturer went on to show that there 
must be an equal exchange of commodities 
between nations, and that the mure auy 
nation imports the more it necessarily ex
ports. But, said he, supposing we could 
go on exporting our products, and not 
importing to a corresponding extent the 
exports of other nations, we would, iu* 
st*a<l of their commodities, receive iu 
payment bullion or specie. Now snp 
posing it were possible for us to* retain 
those millions of bullion specie, we should 
not he any richer for it, because money is 
not wealth of itself, but only because we 
can buy viith it the things we need. If 
two dvxllars can buy no more than 
dollar, then two dollars is worth no more

A Choice Lot of
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Ison and Pio Ison. SIlVEI AND ELECT 0 PLATED W,Rt, '*<•* binding, 500 bushels Coarse Salt, (in sacks 

and Link.
Ivory Table and Desert K ni .’*•«, 

iz.
per dozen, 
idnz. Pocket Kui 

iolins, S:.ft0 to 
doz. Sled and U 
lies in variety 

4 very choice 
Drawing Room )
To^e her with the largest and »i 

stock of Hardware ev«-r offered for s i 
chi, and e'[Ual to any in he Pnivin :*- or var 
I give my strictest attention to my Ludiies*, 
that 1 keep constantly on hand, every art» lu tin 
country equires. I am confident 1 can sell as h w 
as any other Retail Hardware Store iu the Pro

CAST STEEL Also 50 bble. mornl'a Ie Knives ail 1 Fusk». at 81, to 83.7

NO. I LABRADOR HERRING.ves common to choice,
SS.ftO. 
ut String»,

Coal Vases, (suitable for parlor or

lost complete 
le in Miraiin-

Thoe. Firth und Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel.

20 X
30 d 
>ka iu bbla. and half bills

ce No. 1 Winter App'cs,
5 half bids Malagec tiiapes,

Always on hand- best brands -

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

ion bl.ls choi 
5 bble ami

Flour. Meal,
Molasses, Pork,

Codfish, H erring,
Tt-a, Saii>ages,

-------- ALSO :--------

ROUND MACHINE STEEL J. R. GOGGIN, 
General Hardware Store,

Chatham, X. B.

than one to auy mau living. Now my 
third proposition is this : That auy arti
ficial limit of imports, such as a high tariff, 
hunts exports, cuitails foreign trade, 
neutralizes the beuetits of labor and di

Manufacture of Srsaa <fc Jacesom. The New Glasgow Chronicle says : —We 
are glad tv hear that the Central Commit 
tee have decided by resolution at last 
meeting to give their proceedings in refer- 

lubor and capital from productive ' euce to the distribution of funds to the 
into unproductive channels of employ- ! Pu^hc through the medium of the prtss. 
ment. By artificial limits of exports, І І Their delilierations are of importance and j 

any legislative enactment on the j cannot fail to be of interest to the general 
part of congress in the form of duty im- | Puh,iCi The following scale has been 
posed upon any foreign product which ! HXt-‘d upon for the distribution of the

funds for the first month :

Finnan Haddits,

Tinplates, cldcoK°EAL

Sheet Iron
With a full line of Groceries. Low fur Cash.

D CHESMANI‘hi.-
Chatham, I'ov. 9.

Black and Galvanized. '

R. FLANAGAN,: MANCHESTER HOUSE.
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

y A special lut of Galvanized Sheet Iron 
6 ft x 39 in. x 80 gauge.

g «« x “ x " “
Ylret 1*1*make (Davie»’) and well adapted for 
LOB8TKR BOILERS. Ac. Be»idee a heavy stock 
lx store we expect early in March, per good Ship

‘SSSÏÏ. }
Îd6 "

CounterfeitSI Dominion notesParliament assembles at Ottawa to
day. The chief business bef< re the holi
days will be consideration of the pro
posal to hand over the construction of 
the Pacific Railway to a Syndicate. If 
the Dominion is not to be asked to

Жcirculation in Ontario, and wc would ad
vise our renders to look out for them. JUST OPEN I D:“ Lord Beaconsfield makes nothing of 

anachronisms in this curious production, j
He paints the Eglington Tourna ment, and I The blowing a»e the marks by which the 
makes Prince Bismark figure in it as the ! bogus hills may l»e detected. Title blur- 
Conut of >eirol. Baron Lionel Hothrchild ; red and scratchy; eye in the portrait of 
apptars as Baron Neuchâtel. Poole, the! i .. .. ,; guarantee the bonds or other financial tlilor, figures as Vigo, Cardinal Manning tairt,er hkf a, black ***• and'» .

і 8 „ . . plays a part ae Penruddock, a prophet oi- ! wdnte streak extends from ear to chin on , nature a man has a rinht to buy and sell ,
j undertakings of the new Company it is Gained in Mayfair, who regarded Lord eide of face; in vignette in centre of note, ; whenever, whatever and of wheraoever Vennor, the weather prophet, says we Ready-Made do bing,
j probable that the “ yeas will be large- Johi.iB««D ;with well-bred hnrrur. dou4mg abwe dove dark ; lathe work ! he choos, s. I object, therefore, to any are to have oue of those old fashioned ' Choice Brands of LHjUOllS, aluay* kept 

. 2!^й!.иг*£її5™ I ly fav,"°f Ooveruro®nt 6 P'°- I Oxford? appear, under Іііетеигімт m ”f aro“,ld f'8Ure “I" <kfective: l"”K “1" on limitations put upon free trading by any snow atoruia Uec. 22nd, when it will be- ou hand.
160ctob*i to’ift April. position. The Advance will ct*ain Dr. Comely. L*-id Strangf.id is intro face of note, is without Scottish plaid, gox-erumeqt as a palpable infringment on gin snowing at 11.35 ж. m. and continue Uuatomere will flud «-ur btovk •«•mplcte, compris*;

î^iy\o*AJ>val*J» UlScjf rftP°D*ü>le f ^ the point* of interest in the proceed- duoed, first as Mr. and then a» Lord WaJ- In signature of W. Dickinson, the first‘T* the rights of man. Taxes can be imposed seventeen hours during which time w ate auuV/evia^aVLlLwlté^iuw»^ ° 10 LUUUJtir

WHwLE.ALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provision#, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,

prevents the importation of that product 
to this country, or restrict* the amount Aged persons 
imported within the popular demand for I ’„"child

Widow and 2 children 
Free trade is a natural right, for in 1 Widow and 3 children

Each additional child

25 Duz. L)uz. Doz. Lathe.*' Bonnets, and 
Hat Miapes.

! Ladies’ Rubber Go.v-amer Waterproofs, 
Ladies Vresnlcut Cloth Mantles. 

Ladies Knitted W ool Vests, Promenade. 
Sacks, shawls, &v.

2 Grose Jutu switches.
Gold and Black Brocaded Silk,

Black, Bmva.ictl S.ik.
■Satins m New Shades»

Refined Iron. 
Hoop Iron.

$1 50 per week. 
1.50 “ “
2.00 “ 
2.50 “ 
3.00 “ 
0.25 “

I. & F. BURPEE & CO. it.
I !

Si. John N. B.

To Let.

і W. S- LOGGIE.
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ittiramithi anil the urth *oc''tj' having been devote.! tn paying off health, and on no account to telegraph,
— і the del-t incurred by the purchase of the 1 thought I should acr fur the best by

>hOtr. fit. borae .. VVtor Hnco, It WM shown ЩІЙГьМ., in Г
J tn.it 51,100 h.ut been paid on the j the citizens of St. John should wish to 

_ 0f Chatham і ^ ,Г8Є» w^*ch bad been purchased bv the 1 have a bust of one of their most eloquent

глвд&Ай s*aæxss± EES—HSïS
Temperance Hall uu Tuesday the 2Utm*t. •,e“*l,"8 between the Government and recognition, and that recognition, I doubt 

„ tie delegatee of the Society; that the not, will be none the !css prompt and
Obitcaby J net aa we go to preaa we |attrr hogy aln.ubl have their obh- hearty when it ia reinemhured that he died

tZlSZiZ* FMer diedut Frederic ........... .. "f «*“* r-itw f » »r. ЇМГЗ “jZ.the vau№ of the

~ ft.. „ r, - « . q 13111 extcnt m considération of their His funeral took place to-day at half-
VS a am^^Ktq., t nsn.Len IL o St. assisting in the defeat of a ring formed by past twelve, and vsas conduct, d by Kev. 

John Corperatun is also dead. other societies to secure the imported VV. R. Kent, Mr. Addison,of Linklater's;
Personal :-U,1-і- John»,n, Esq M ». k at a great luss to the Government. Ward^гаМпІЧІг.Хп^'Ііпгі myW,if І” 

P. P. was m town on Wednesday, Thuis It w .s decided that an exhibition should tending as mourners, and he lies now at 
day and Friday last. . he held next autumn, however, as a gen rest m a sunny spot of the Brumpton

J. R Snowliall, Esq., M. P. and Hon. eral belief was expressed that the balance сете1егУ- 
Senator Muirhead left Chatham for Ottawa nominally due on “ Victor Hugo ’’ would 
on Monday evening. be assumed by the Board of Agriculture

A Postponement:—The ticket holdeis a> a discharged obligation. A Committee
in the Lottery which was to take place on иа8 ^PP 'hited to consider the claims of
the 10th if> in the Masonic Hall Chat- t,ie Society in the matter upon the Board
ham, will phase take notice that owing to Agriculture, and iO have them forward- 
t ckets not all lieing disposed of, the draw. ^ *'У ^)e * resident.
in' will lie postponed until the evening or ^he office is elect for tlie ensuing year 

z the29th of the present month. T. R. Col

РГГТЯ. e
Anonymous correspoi dvnts cannot have 

attention. Our friends who desire to see 
theiy communications in print must send 
their real names in confidence. We max 
also reniaik that the Advance is able to 
defend itself w hen it decides such a course 
nece-saay. Conten pt may lie expressed 
by siltnce, better than by words.

Vsnnok, the weather prophet promises 
a remarkably heavy snow-storm on 22ud 
inst., which may impede people’s move
ments when they desire to visit the Mir 
amichi Bookstore ami purchase Christmas 
prts -nts. It will, therefore, be well for 
evei y body to anticipate the bad wtathe» 
by making their purchases at as eaily a 
day as possible,

Bridge Purchase і—The Local Govern 
ment has purchased the Woodstock Bridge 
for 55,000, the rails exc«pred, and w 11 
maiutain it at the public eXpeuEe. What 
about the budges in this county ? When 
does the Board of Works intend to restore 
thé'Etvkedelloc Bridges ? A mere fraction 
of the money given for the Woodstock 
Bridge would do the work.

Those Sailors Capt. Armstrong oi 
the barque favorite informs us that he 
does not believe the sailors wLo walkeu 
out by the Chatham Branch Railway, and 
of whom one bad a toot frozen, I «longe* і 
to his bh p as reported in last week’s 
Advance. From what we learn, however, 
we think our statement was correct, aud 

' Л\ that it is the captain who is mistaken.

Shu-pagan :—There is excellent sleigh
ing on Shippagiu harbor, though it came 
a little too early for business in that loca
lity. A Caracuet schooner from Queliec 
is frozen in there aud the cargo is being 
hanled ashore and forwarded to its desti
nation. It tf reported that over half a 
dozen teams broke through the ice the 
other day at Shipp-igan.

The Curling and Skating Rink is 
ready .for use. We learu it ia the 
con pany*s intention to open it to skaters 
ai well as curlers this season in conformity 
with their agret ment with the Public 
Square Committee, who kindly permitted 
them to erect an ante room in the Square.
As soon as possible, arrangements 
will be made as to the terms on which 
both curlers and skaters will occupy tbe 

4 building.
“Peg Away, Sir,” was the subject of a 

lecture delivered ш the Methodist Church 
Chatham, ou Tutsday evening by Rev. S.
C. Wells. Tneie was a fair audience who 
were very effectively advised to ‘pvg 
away1’ at eveiyihing that was in the way 
ot true advancement. The lecturer illus
trated his theme by referring to examples 
of men who had succeeded in life by “pegg
ing away,” aud as long as he, himself,
“pegged away” he succeeded iu holding the 
att utiou of those preseut who were both 
iutciested and instructed. At the close 
a vote of thanks, moved by Rev. Mr.
Steele aud seconded by «Mr. McNutt w.is 
nu.tninoiisiy tendered to the lecturer.

A Great Paper:—We desire to call 
the attention of our readers to one of the

srat ack. This lower wheel Las two lime 
one a foot smaller than the other. The 
outer rim touches the track, and the inner 
or smaller riin supports the driving wheel. 
The motion oi the driving wheel thus com
municated is magnified by this arrange
ment so that the lower wheel turns one- 
third faster than the driving wheel, and 
so the speed is increased. The smaller 
rim of the lower wheel bears to the larger ] 
rim a relation similar,, to that of a very 
large hub to any wheel. In the same way 
the motion of the driving wheel in this 
case is magnified by the peculiar arrange
ment of the wheel it rests upon. Mr. 
Fontaine believes that his locomotive, if 
it were not for the increased resistance of 
the air, could be run at the rate of 107 
miles an hour. He expects it to make 90 
miles an hour easily, The machinery of 
the new- locomotive, which stood propped 
up on blocks, was put in motion on Satur
day with satisfactory results.

The President’s Message:—A despatch 
dated Dec. 6th says.—The President's an. 
nual message opens with congratulations 
on the nation’s prosperity,urges п|юп Oon- 
giess the adoption of a thorough civil ser
vice reform, and particularly reverts to the 
unreasonableness of assessing public ser
vants for political purposes. It calls for 
prompt and decided measures regarding 
the Mormon question, and recommends 
the organization of the territory of Utah. 
Our relations with foreign countries are 
peaceful. Regarding the Fortune Bay, 
claim, the President said that within a few 
weeks he received a communication from 
Her Majesty’s Government renewing the 
consideration of the subject, both of the 
indemnity for the injnries at Fortune Bay 
and of the interpretation of the Treaty, 
in which the previous correspondence had 
shown toe two Governments to be at var- 
ionce. Upon both these topics the dis
position towards a friendly agreement is 
manifested by a recognition *f our right 
to an indemnity for transactions at For- 
інпе Bay, leaving the-measure of such 
indemnity to further conference, and by 
an assent to the view of this Government 
presented in previous correspondence, that 
the résiliation of conflicting interests of 
the shore fishery of provincial coasts ami 
the vessel fi>hery of our fislu-rmen shoiVd 
be made the subject of conference and con
current arr^iement between the two Gov
ernments. He sincerely hoped that a hasi-* 
may be found for a speedy adjustment of 
a very serious divergence of views in the 
interoretation of the fishery clauses ot the 
Treaty of Washington, which, as the cor 
reepondeuce between the two Governments 
stood at the close of the last session of 
Congress, seemed to lie irreconcilable.

Financial affairs are regarded by the 
President as in a satisfactory condition. 
All our industries are thriving, the rate of 
interest is low-, new railroads are being 
constructed, a vast immigration is increas
ing our population, capital and labor, new 
enterprises in great number are in progress, ! 
and our commercial relations with other 
countries are improving. The President 
asks Congnssto pa-s an act authorizing 
the appointment of Grant as Captain Gen
eral of the army, the rank to be legally 
provided, and thinks that such act would 
receive tbe country’s approval. Consider
able space is given to the navy, army and 
militia, the Indian policy, public lands and 
the debt questions, and the President 
qnotesSipprovingly the reports of the vari
ons departments on these subjects.

Secretary Sherman in his report recom
mends that the further compulsory coinage 
of silver dollars be suspended.

fUiv SUlmtisctncnts. 31 nr Adrrrtisrmcnts.

N O TICE !80- ’80.1880. CHRISTMAS
On hand, a fine assortment 

Holiday Season, consisting of

Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, and 
Chickens,

The Methodist Ladies

GRAND of Goods for the

SELLING OFF! GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
IMMENSE REDUCTION.

CHRISTMAS SALE
Hama, Saunages, Butter. 

Lard Cheese, Rasins, 
Currants,CARMICHAEL BROS. Apples,

dated. Brown A Crushed Sugars, 
Craid «ernes, Corn Beef,

Pivkles, Oysters, Unions, Ac. I am now selling off my entire Stock (at greatly reduced 
prices, preparatory to finally closing business) consisting 
of the following articles, viz :

Invite purchasers, to inspect tlieir large and well 
assorted stu«-k "f Groceries, which they will sell 

•during the X'liias Hu.idays CANNED GOODS,
Shipping Notes- prising: Peachei,

Raspberries, Pine Apples.
Blue-bet ries Tomatoes, Chicken,

Turkey, Marmalade,Salmon,Lobster», 4c.TEA. TEA. TEA.Bark “ Bruokville” (Br) Barry, from 
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 30 has arm-ed at 
Fleet wood, leaking and strained, aud 
having lost herdeukload.

Baik “Mods on” (Br) Mcllroy, from 
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 22, has arrived at 
Liverpool, leaky ai d with the loss of her 
deck load.

Baik “ Moira” (l.r) Logan, from Chat
ham, N. B., Oct. 7, has arrived at Liver 
pool leaky and with her bulwarks damaged 
and the loss of her deckload.

The British barque “Champion,” from 
Chatham, N. B., for the Clyde, has been 
aliaridoned at sea in longitude 31 degrees 
West. The crew were saved.

The Toronto Mail says:—“The steamer 
4 Atalaya,’ whose seizure at Quebec on sus
picion of carrying contraband w ar material 
gave rise to a suit against the Government, 
has lieen again seized, this time at New 
York.”

PLATED WARE. ! Ra<k PaUegn, Scissors in great 
variety.

Teapots, Cruet Stands, Cake ; j'„V.,re 
Baskets, Dinner, Tea and Butter an£ Wlre- 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, But- ■ -, ?1ииР.агі£ Gravy Ladles, Iron, 
ter Coolers, Pickle Forks, Fish Metal and Nickle Silver
Knives, Nut Crackers, etc. і &іюопя.

1 Patent \\ hippie Tree Ends, 
Watch Keys, Stair Rods and 
Ryes, Saddler's Punches, Screw 
Pulleys, Spectacle Cases. Skew
ers, Turn Buttons, Snuffers, 
Candle sricks, Raz >rs and Razor 
Strops, Marking Gauges, Minc
ing Knives. Sliding Levels. 
Plough and Matching Plane* 
Plane Irons, Garden and Masson 
Trowels, Screw and Tire Bolts, 
Sand Pajwr.

rge assorti 
Trays, Para tine U 
Glasses and W

A Nice assortment of Table 
and Bracket Lamps.

Manilla and Tarred Rope, Cod 
Lines, Hoofing Paper. Window 
Glass, a large assortment, all

^ Square Cooking and Upright

AXES.
A good Stock of

Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.

Cord, in Green, Red,Narrow and Bench Axes,In Chests, half Cheats 
We always keep on ha

ot the 
cb

and Boxes.
always keep on hand a choice article,buying 
one of the iiest houses in the Dominion, (one 
? firm being an experience ! te-ataster.) Pur-

BRUSHES.
«ring an experience! te-atast 
îcly on getting a good article Hair Brushes, Coat Brushes, 

Stove, Blacking, Scrubbing 
Counter, Window, Horse, Shav
ing. Tooth, Nail and Paint 
Brushes in great variety.

BELLS.
Dinner BelN. Tea Bells and 

Gongs. Sleigh and Cow do.

BOLTS.
Flush, Foot*, Tower, Chain and 

Window Bolt1.

asers can

SAWS.
H«m. E'lwd. YVillieton. President.
Jas. Fhb, let vice President.
B. Stapledoii, 2nd vice President.
D T. Johnstone, Secretary.
John Galloway, Treasurer.
The Board of Directors consists of the 

alnive officers and the following metn-

Chas. Sargent, D. G. Smith, Win. Searle. 
Win. Martin, Wm. Falconer, *r.. G. P. 
Searle, John O'Brien. (Nelson) A. W. Man- 
derson, Alex. Dickson, Gen. Dickson* 
Ernest Hntchison, John Johnstone, Thee* 
Flett, Alex. Jessamine,

The membviship of the Society is nearly 
•ne hundred, ami the spirit pervading it is 

one of active enterprise in promoting the 
Agricultural interests of the county.

A great many points of interest were 
developed in the discussions had on differ
ent subjects. While there was some re
gret over the inability of the Society to 
hold exhibit'ons during the two > ears past, 
t was conceded tin t the enterprise which 

Ted to the pnrehase of "Victor Hugo,” 
although it had diverted the efforts of 
rhe organization from the usual course, 
proved a great benefit in improving the 
horse stock of the County. It was also 
'ratifying learn that the stock of “Vic- 
'or Hugo,” was in gnat favor among the 
bvR* practical users and judges of working 
horses on the Miramichi.

The Society voted a bonus of $30 to 
Mr. George P. Searle of Xapan in recog
nition of his entei prise in purchasing, ar. 
the late Provincial Exhibition, the Ayr
shire Bull, “ Bismark,” and on condition 
that this animal should be kept by Mr. 
Searle for two years, memliers of the 
Society to have his services secured for 
stock purposes at 50e. The vote for this 
bonus was passed all the more readily as 
Mr. Searle had also purchased, at the 
same tinfe, the Ayershire heifer, “ May
flower.”

Altogether, the meeting was a very har
monious one, the SiK-iety exhibiting a vigor 
and earnestness which were very encourag
ing for future operations. We append the 
pedigrees of the Ayrshire P-iill and heifer 
purchased by Mr. Searle, taken from the 
New Biunswick Herd Book : —

No. 8 :—Ayrshire Bull, “Bismark”— 
red anti white well mixed, calved April 
1878, bred by Archibald Scott, Glassville, 

property
“Tom Talbot,"42, N. B. Dam “Challenge' 
5th.88 N. R.Grand Dam “Challenge,” 2nd.

No. 167:—Ayrshire Heifer, “May 
flower —calved May 8th 1878, bred bj 
S. В. B'Ming, Hampton, Kings Co., Dam 
No. 65, Sire “ Admiial ” No. 50 N. B.

GROCERIES,SUGARS. SUGARS. Hand, Meat, Keyhole, Frame, 
Fret, and Croescul Saws.

VARNISHES.
Copal, Demar. Shellac Knott

ing, Fine Wearing Body, No. 1 
Furniture and No. I Carriage.

ry description, usually kept in a first class 
Grocery. Also, a large aesor'ment of

Perto Rico, Gn.nula ed, Pulverized, Cruehel.

CONFECTIONERY
MOLASSES. A la r.ent ot Tea 

mps, Burners*BREAD. BISCUIT & CRACKERS, MISCELLANEOUSCAKES of all Descriptions. icks

Light and Heavy Axles, Car
riage Springs.

A large assortment of Dyes, in
Wedding Cakes Made 

lo Order.
A,Choice art: 

bright in color
icle of C'ienfuegos on hand, ver> FILES. ■

Rouritf^ Half Round and Flat 
Bastard, Mill Saw, Crosscut. 
Hand and Pit, Saw Files, Horse 
and Shoe Rasps.

! Packages.
Augers and Auger Handles.
Brass Curtain Rings, large and 

Small, Brass Blind Furniture, 
Bmnze, do., x.w.

Bitte and Braces, Bradawls, 
Brass Studs, Boxwood Rules.

A large assortment of Biuacle

Carpenter's

Cruets and Cruet Stands.
Clothes Pins, common and 

patent.
Currv Combe, Chest Handles, 

Iron and Brass Castors.
A large assortment of 

mounting. Clay and Briar 
Pipes, Belt Rivets and Burrs

Chisels, a large assortment of 
Firmer and Mortise Chisels, 
Gouges,Emery and Emery Paper, ; 
Es utvheons, Brass, &t,d Force- ; 
lain. Egg Beaters, Felloe Plates, j 

I Fish Hooks, a large assortment ' 
! l- rame Pulleys.

Оіакн

TOBACCOS. ЕЯ" Orders Solicited for X’Mas. TSt

HENRY WYSE. do
EARTHENWARE-

Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets, 
Plates, Cups and haucers, Tea
pots, Butter Coolers, Egg Cuiw, 
Basins, Ewers, Milk Dishes, et".

IRON, Etc., Etc.
Refined Iron in Bars, Flat 

Round and Square, Cast Steel, 
Shoe, Spring and Blister Steel, 
Chain, diffi-vent sizes, Ploughs 
and Plough Mounting, Horse 
Shoes, Wove Wire, Iron, Bras# 
and Copper Wire.

HINGES.
Acorn But's, Silver Tipi>ed do. 

Brass and iron Common Butts, 
from one to five inches. Table. T, 
Tnmk and Ram Door Hinges. 
Hook ami Eye, and Hook and 
Plate, do.

N. B.—Will have on hand during Christmas 
week. Oranges Lemons. Grapes, Figs, Prunes, all 
fresh and good. II. W^.

Castle Sr., Newcastle,

Favorite Brand, Royal Amis; Crown.

Chalk and Chalk-RAISINS. Dec. 7.General Kews-
Thebeau, the puor-houee keeper of An

napolis, N.. S., charged with murdering 
Charlotte Hill, an inmate of his establish 
meut, for the purpose of hiding a joint 
unmoral o fifty ice of himself and the girl, 
has l**en found guilty. The evidence was 
purely circumstantial but very convinc
ing.

FISHERMEN ! !^London Layers, in whole, halves and quarter KNIVES.
Nets, Seines, Traps, Etc. Pocket Knives 

Table Knives
s.in great variety, 
and Forks, eoin- 

m<»n and Ivory Handled. Bread 
Butcher, Shovsgnd Putty Knives.

KNOBS.
Drawer Knobs, Piçtui 

Door do., in Mineral, Po 
Silver, Glass, etc.

HARD BREAD.
DRT GOODS.

Boots anil Shoes, a large quan-
W.ter Pitrher,. Glana ! ЇЇГ,Ь>

Мі.Іа-веа Jug». Tumblrn, De : ' H^5L.M*dl Clothing,
.-.niera. sheSv Fuit, ami Cham- ' Shjrt,nB Coburg.,
pagne (llawea. Looking Gla.ee». ! PI"? Broa.H loth Shaw a, 
etc-.. Glue Pot», Gnus, Nipple», ; $ " ’ îtb 'Î!' F "ї??11- 

n 1.0,1.-», Gun Hammer» » „сі 1 Hrane-pnn, While Linen Shlrta

[»3Kesa bEÆ ss*: a
! {йарГКй !Cheat, Drawer ami Deaklmeki, and Staple», Ha»p« and Staph», | P”” ^t ,Men", „,nd \.oat,îs 

m Bra»» and Iron, Cupboard j name»» Mounting, Collar Cloth. . ' Hal* “l"1
Lock», Dead, Rim, Morliae,Front : a large aaaortment of Carpen- ' В.' &ml Towelling,
Door, Stock and Padlock». ter'.. Farrier'» Clinch and tack j }

: Hammer», Harness Jet. Hook». tS , m. o1 Л™Ї?Т
A large assortment of Curtain 1 Hearth Hug», Paper Cul-

i Honk». Monkev I A ,arSe quantity of assorted
r» Plier»* Screw ; Ribbon», Men's and Youth's 

drivera, large and .mall* Shoe- | B™™, ™ Handkerchief», Car- 
maker's Pincera, Punches. Iron and Carpet Binding, Table

and і.tone, 2dK&. ïilïü,тій.» Ta‘Ws •Ma,'hl,,e Si,k'

Sk.™S,p,.dWin,^ GROCERIES, &c.
,—*cets, Zinc Oilers. Gimblets,

Raw and Boiled Linseed, Lx- Skate*. Sofa Springs, Vases, Flour, Meal, Rii-e Barley, Tea, 
tra Engine, I>ard. Lubricating. Toasting Forks, Tin Tea Pots, Sugar, Мпічк.чем, Pepper, Ginger, 
Uod.Neatsfoot, Olive and Castor Key Rings, Whips, In great va- Sulphur, Brimstone, Henna, All- 

Turpentine. riety. Whip Lashes. Trunk Roil-. spice, Bean Coffee. Split Peas,
ers, Draw Pulls, Sash Fasts.Baah ' Nutmegs. Baking Soda, Cloves, 
Fasteners, Saw Set#, Cutting Star2b, Bee’s Wax, Borax, Epsom 
Nippers, Callipers, Dividers, Salts, Linseed, Glue, Cudbe 
Compasses, Corkscrews, Can- \ Alum, Saltpetre, Macaroni, 
Openers, Bin! Cages, Pocket digo, Vermivl'li, Tapioca, Ex- 
I.evele and Level Glasses, Tuning tract of Logwood, Washing 
Forks, Hens and Hen-holders, Crystal, Extract Lemon, do., of 

\ і Violin Violin String, Tail Pieces, і Heppermint, Tallow and Wax 
, I Bridges, Screws. Де., Measuring I Candles, Candle Wiok, Furniture 

Tape, Screw Rings, Screw Eyes, Polish, Tubs. Hails, Brooms.

No 1 Sea, No. 1 Cabin, suitable for sm.L fish-

rcelain,Ross Wins:—A London telegram of 4th 
inst. on the Ross-Tiickett race says:—Russ 
iiad a lead of a length at the boat House, 
which іь the first iamlmaik after the start. 
Tiivkett, after Barnes was passed, was 
much exhausted, while Ross waa going 
well within himself. Tiivkett, however, 
made a last game effort, lb-ss also spurted, 
eventually winning easily. Time 23min. 
40sec.

The, Prince of Wales’ Cak—The 
Prince of Wales has taken very much of 
late to a private hansom. He attended 
the last .Sandowu meeting in it both days; 
and while the Prince deseives credit, I 
think, for adopting a mode of conveyance 
at once so sensible and unostentatious, the 
cab itself is worthy of notice, for it is an 
embodiment of comfort and good taste. 
By a simple application of the lever princi 
pie. the driver m-m his seat liehiud can 
shut and open the doors as required. In 
addition to large side w indows, two small
er windows in the back of the cab permit 
the occupant to cast a Parthian glance be
hind when need be ; and a travelling cluck 
with a luminous dial face in the centre of 
the splash board prevents the necessity of 
unbuttoning the greatcoat to have recourse 
to a watch. I only hope His Royal High
ness will pick up Sir Edmund Henderson 
one day, and show him what cabs might 
and should be. The Prince’s cab is by no 
means expensive, and is strongly built, 
though light and handsome.—London 
World.
The Panama Canal:—The Panama 

Canal seems to be an assured fact, if 
money aud Engineering skill can make 
such a work a certainty, for we are in
formed from Paris that all the money 
required and more has been subscribed. 
If this information is correct, and, if the 
work is feasible in an engineering point 
of view, as we are assured it is, the only 
obstacle in the wayr is the opposition of 
the United States Gox-ernment, which 
seems to think that the surroundings of 
the enterprise contravene the Monroe 
Doctrine. Last year resolutions were 
carried in Congress against the construc
tion of a canal across the Isthmus of Pan
ama under the protection of any Euro
pean power. Thi.s was a singular stand 
to take, seeing that the proposed canal is 
to l»e constructed in the territory of an 
independent Republic. It is a French 
citizen who p' oposed to make, the Panama 
Canal and, no doubt, if the work goes on, 
he expects to receive the protection of his 
own Government. He seems determined 
to go forward with the enterprise. Most 
of the money has been subscribed in 
France, and it remains to be seen whether 
these Frenchmen who are interested in 
the matter are to be warned away sum 
maiily by a resolution of Congress. If 
they go on with their work w hat will the 
Uniterd States Government do about it? 
And if they are interfered with by the 
latter Government, what steps will the 
French Government take to protect its 
subjects? These are questions which, we 
suppose, can only be answered by events. 
Evening Telegraph.

FANCY BISCUIT. LATCHES.
Thumb Latrhns, Night and n 

Store Door, do : t,u

LOCKSThis Stock is і 
Miramii-hi Iris imp 

kind# Call and e 
to show samples.

the large st ever shown ir. 
eeihle to describe the uiffer- 
xaoiine, no trouble whateverHit

CONFECTIONERY. NAILS.
n i.amp 
lathingNETTINGS, Hatvhe 

Wrenches. PinceCnt.Wrought and Pressed Nails 
and Spikes, Boat Scupper ami 
Finishing Nails, Copper Nails 
and Tacke, Zinc, Brass and Gimp, 
and Pump Tacks.

і
'

of all kinds in stock, in large quantities, of beet 
quality at Lowest prices.Call and see this immense stock, from the com

mon mixture to the celebrated Cream Lozen.e- We 
will-sell c onfectionery until the New Year lor(2Cc) 
twenty Ci nte per single pound, we can do It, hav
ing the la gest trade here in that line.

and CklH. * G. W. LORD.
Ill Commercial St, Boston.

OILS.ІЗГ Fishermen can 
boggie*, Black Brook.

be supplied at A. & R.

Pocket Book Lost.HOLLY ANO MISTLETOE. Oils and
Lost, between Messrs, 
ice. Newcastle, and Errivsona Hotel, Derby, on 

Saturday 2uth November, a calf skin pocket book 
with strap, one ketqier off—contained receipt from 
J. V. Goggin, Chatham, and others, also survey 
bills of Messrs. Stewart, Fairley and others. -There 

salso Si t in money. A reward oi 
the return of pocket book 

Advance office, or

R. A- 4 J. S'ewart's1 Offl paints. ar.
In-Somethiug new, the first 

this place.
lot ever imported to

White, Red, Yellow, Blue,
Black and Green, Dry Red Lead,
Yellow Ochre, Dutch Pink,
Sfianish Brown,
Burnt Umber, etc.

All of which I am prepared to sell without reserve, at a 
large reduction off old prices, for Cash. Persons desirous of 
securing good bargains, would do well to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

85 will be paidfiir and contents 
Levi Gekrish, 

Indiante
LampblackAPPLES! APPLES! (

THE ‘’INDEPENDENT.”
:s Carleton Co. of same. Got 40 Barrcis choice Winter apples, all the leading 

varietich. " The foremost rtliqiovs neu'spojjir of tbe United 
State з." — Josf.vh Cook.

The Independent svtks the patronage of the 
public on three grounds, asfullow.s :

1st. It is the largest weekly religious 
newspaper published in the world.

2*1. It employs as contributors more 
able writers, at home and abroad, than any 
other weekly newspaper.

3d. It gives its readers a wider range of 
topics and more and fuller departments 
than they can find elsewhere in any jonr-

The Independent consiste of 32 pages, neatly 
cut and pasted. It is printed from clear type (we 
stereotype the pages weekly, and, hence, every 
issue is really printed with new tyi>e) and on good 
paper, and mechanically it is unexcelled.

There is no question of prominence in religihn, 
politic#, science, education, finance, or amv other 
department of human knowledge which The In
dependent does not discuss. It ha# regular de 
pertinent* devoted to Biblical Research, Missions, 
Religious Intelligence, Book Ш views and Literary 
News, the Sunday School, Education, Science, 
Sanitary- questions. Fine Arts, the movements of 
mini ters Personalities, New# of the Week, Finan
cial and Commercial matters, including Weekly 
Prices Cun cut, Market Reports, Cattle Market, 
Dry Goods Quotations, Flowers and Farming, and 
Insurance; In its religious department it gives 
news and statistics of all denominations of Christ
ians everywhere In fulness, accuracy, and com
prehensiveness this department is unequalled. 
Several pages of stories and poems adapted to Old 
and Young are given every week, with a column of

DRIED FRUIT: F. J. LETS0N.
A Remarkable Picture-Freeh Fish Shipments. IFigs,Currants, Citron and Lemon Peel.

ifProbably the most remarkable pfcture 
of the age is “Christ Leaving the 
Prætorium,” now on exhibition in the 
Dore Gallery, London, England. It was 
begun immediately before the opening of 
the Franco-Prussian war, and during the 
horrors of the siege and Commune was 
kept folded up and buried in a place of 
security, uninjured by shot and shell. 
For several years it has been on exhibition 
in London, and has attracted universal 
attention, lieing considered the principal 
feature of the wonderful Dore Gallery. 
The canvas measures 40 feet by thirty, 
on which are painted some one hundred 
and seventy distinct figures, the central 
one being Jesus leaving Pilate's Judgment 
Hall for the place of crucifixion. The 
8ti«.ne as depicted by the renowned arti-t 
is one that can never їж forgotten. The 
publishers of the Montreal Witnew have 
had this picture faithfully reproduced 
for the lienefit of their subscribers. Every 
subscriber to that paper who, in renew
ing his own subscription, sends that of 
another person not now a subscriber, is 
entitl' d to a copy of the picture, and the 
new subscriber gets one as well—each 
paying but 81 10, the usual price of this 
excellent paper. The picture is only sup
plied to subscribers to the Witness, who, 
if they do not get the second subscriber, 
may have the picture by sending 25 cents 
in addition to the ordinary subscription 
of 81.10.

»
Nearly seventy-two tons of «melts were 

shipped from Chatham Railway Station 
to the United States from the 1st inst to 
10 a. m. yesterday, 8th, besides quanti
ties of bass, mackerel, salmon and eels 
for the same destination and consignments 
for points within the Domini* n. The 
shipments to the United States were as 
follows': —
Smelts..

Mackerel 
Salmon....
Eels

іNUTS. ? O
Яo

T- c 3~
8*z s*-Peanuts, Almond*and Filberts.

ч*5 И3D ?■?<

SOAPS. SOAPS. 3 cca•y s go

ЯЩ
:î I?І!!
fil і&

.. 43.373 ІЬ» 

...),fi«3 “ 
893 “ 

. ..769 ••

I Оо rc
Extra P. Y., Princess Louise, Pearl, Marine, 

Toilet SoapR, Potash or Concentrated Lye. оgreateet ut w бра purs oi the age—one that 
, secures the beet wiiters iu this uouutry 

ami Eu і ope, regardless of expense; пав the 
beet aud lullest book reviews of any paper 
iu the country ; has able articles upon 
financial subjects; has depai tint nte devo
ted to i?iue Arui, Biblical Research (some
thing that cauuot be louud iu any other 
newspaper in the Uuited States), Farm 
ami Gardeu, Insurance, Week.у Market 
Reports, Cattle Ma.ket, Prices Current, 
Dry Guous Quotations, etc. —in fact, a 
newspaper fully suited to the requirements 
of every family, containing a fuud of infor
mation which cannot be hail iu any other 
shape, and having a wide circulation all 
over the country amY in Europe. We re
fer to The Independent, of New York. 
“The largest, the ablest; the best.” See 
advertisement, in another column, and 
send for specimen copy. *

Ii.. 450 " m

I Shîliao LumV.r Shlpajats- WASHING PREPARATIONS. o Hsic 7The CVlector of Customs at Shediac 
has kindly furnished us with a statement 
of lumber shipments from that port to 
the United Kingdom, etc for 1880. It is 
as folio as:—

4hFOІ 5 S-srFrom tine to lime Sermons by eminent ministers 
are published. The current topics of the day are 
discussed in our editorial columns freely and vigor 
ously. We arc not afraid to state our opinions.

Pickstone’s Crystal, Soda, Pearl Віич.

I> m :■zOILS.Ves
sels Tonnage 
їв 7,677
3 1.402
S t*7
2 7Я8
2 661

Our New Terms for 1881*Sup. ft.
d- als etc. 
6,«50,800 
1.290 960 

63 .040

oShipfxrs *
Mr Keen Лг Co One subscription one year, in advance.

For 6 months,61.50. for months.........
cription two years, in advance 

subscription with one new subscriber, 
both in advance, in one remittance.

One subscription with two new subscribers, 
all thre*- in advance, in one remittance.. 

One subscription with three new subscribers, 
all lour in id vance, in one remittance. 

One subscription with four new ниЬвсгіЬегн, 
in advance, in one remittan 

five at the same rate, 
remittance.

81 00 
0 75 
5 00

Carvel 1. ...
8. L. Black 
Harper & Webs'er 
K. .’■mi h 
Cushing & Clark 
Win. J.%M Hanington 1 
M Wood <fc .'-on

œ! One subs 
One o I.Î-*760 ?Canada and American Kerosene Oils, Castor Г5 00061 Oil p364,480

695,960
419
<>95 r7 001 nV.Ь COTotal ‘27 121,99 10,907 080

All the above weie sent t«G. B. except 
one cargo which went to Africa.

L Potier shipped 37 standards of deals 
to Newfoundland,iu addition to the above. 
Shediac’s shipments of last year were 
12,711.000 s. f. deals.

CANNED GOODS & SAUCES. e
?10 00all five 

Any питій 
variably

S-Any nutnliei over 
variably with one 

These reduced price 
live or
standard reug.c 
much larger ami 

Subserflw with 
We offer no

itix

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
NEW-YAER CARDS,

HOLIDAY -GOODS,

m in (dubs ofprices ($2 per amiu 
more)are very-much tower than any of the 
rd rciig.oiis weeklie#, though the paper is 

better,as comparison will show, 
your friends and get the 

premiums 
r liberal cl

Peaches, Pears. Pineapple, 
Peas, Oysters, Sardines, Lool 
and Periris' Worcester .sauce

Tomatoes, Green 
xndwter, Salmon, Lee 
c.Morton's Picklesl low rate.KUtthand reserv 

ub rates at any timeHatty LiLdity’s Cemcdy Company. months.
Sample Copies free upon application. 

tiTSUBSCRIBE NOW.Vl
CIGARS. CIGARS.Mr- Edw’d Jack and the •• Advance.” Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 

er is highly recommended by physicians, 
clergymen aud scientists as a preparation 
accomplishing wonderful results. It is en
tirely harmless, and a certain remedy fur 
removing dandruff, making the scalp 
white and clean, and restoring gray hair 
to its youthful color. It imparts a gloss 
and freshness to the hair which all admire.

Harry Lindh y's Comedy Company ap
peared her^ on Friday, Saturday and 
Monday evenings last, producing “Our 
Buys.” “The Two Orphans” ami "C.iste” 
with Farces as afterpieces. The Com
pany waa small, but та-le up iu the way 
of talent, for numerical weakness. Lind 
ley was, as usual, a host in. himself. 
Mrs. Lindh-у (Louise Foster) and Lind- 
ley Jr., together with Mr. Walsh, were 
received a« old favorites. Miss Violet 
Campbell and Miss Lucy Cutter and others, 
were new to Chatham audiences and soon 
gained admirers by their excellent 
acting. Notwithstanding their merits, the 
company were not patronized as well as 
they deserved. Mr. Lindlcy is a capital 
actor, but he does not seem to understand 

щ the art of business management. The fact 
that he did not doabetter business here waa 
owing to inadequate announcement of 
his coming, and the talent he intended to 
bring with him. We have known inferior 
combinations with little dramatic merit to 
be magnified by flaming posters into what 
modest Lindley might truthfully say of 
hie company and lie believed. He ought 
to allow hum-elf to be properly announced 
win e he is fair!) well knuwuand deserved
ly tqpieciatid. We hope he will come 
l a< k a^aiu at н-п е time, bring as good a 
liy^Spompany ami ht the people know of 
his retentions beforehand.

To the Editor of the Miramivhi Advance.
Address

THE INDEPENDENT.
251 Broadway, New York U.ty.

Beecher’s Plea for Men who ark 
nut Constant Sinners 
men in public life notoriously corrupt, no
toriously selfish, high-handed and violent.
Tuey can do anything that they have a 
mind to do, and nobody thinks anything 
the worse of them. They have strength 
of character and they get along. I have 
one iu my mind now but I shall not men
tion him—(laughter)—hut if a man of un
sullied life at вите pointa commits an 
iudheretiun -granting it to be the first 
сите, a single act,—the outcry is raised 
turuutil^ the whole community. .A|,,' 1 t" a cenam and sure remedy

they wy, -the mm* 1» fallenott; nowjou j f]Ur tb“ diwew lud its eff№tl- “«h a» 
eee what he is, and what he always lia» ! &our Stomach, Heart-burn, Water hraeh, 
been ; I knew his virtue was all pretence і ®'c*t ^lat^al ^u' Costivenese, palpitation 
we aie ail alike, all tarred with the one ! of the Hclrt- Uttr Complaint, coming up 
•tick’” And 80 there are men that atand j of the [vod’ low EPirito- general debility,

; etc., yet since ths introduction of Green’s

Dear Sir :—I did suppose that you 
meant me when sp«akmg in the Advance 
about the Suive}or General in relation to 
his officers, bi.t I did not abuee you at 
Newcastle. I notice by a subsequent issue 
of the paper that 1 was not the i>ersoii 
meant. If you care to let me know my 
accuser’s name, I will make it my business 
to call upon him. Yours Truly,

Eiw’d Jack.
As we remarked last week, the matter 

is nut one of much importance. Our in 
formant might, postil 1}, have bten mis
taken in reference to tlie import of Mr. 
Jack’s observations at the time referred 
tu. We are glad, however, that " our 
explanation has placed us right with Mr. 
Jack, whom we shall not fail out with, 
unless for sufficient cause.

•“ There are
oi parties selling Cigars here, to 

charge an exorbitant price for them. We are now 
going to give the lover of the weed the benefit, by 
giving him a choice article at a low figure

A Choice Hnvan 
the practice

It has beenfive ce

P.-O. Boz 2787.

LEE & LOGAN, AT THE---------Flavoring Ex’ts.
The American People-

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.! No pcoplc in the world suffer as much 
і with Dyspepsia as Americans. Although 
! years of experience in medicine had failed

Lemon, Cloves. Vanilla. Peppermint.

Reocivt-d per "F-iize A.Kenney,"from Liverpool,

Powdered Herbs. 50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints.

1 I FOR SALE,
і AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE#,jThis Season’# Growth, Sage. Summer Savory. Received per ‘'Victoria," from Lond*"'ii

cMByTS.VMlf«S!10O0 Qtls. COD FISH.
100 Bble. MACKEREL.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

A full aesortm
just arrived, ean

GO Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., “The Death ct the late З- & Thorn- 

eon, Q. 0- NEW DRUG STORE,SUNDRIES pints.eminent in excellence and real good, who !
a ep aside and do wrong and they are і At gist I lower, we believe there is 
blamed mure than if they were doing ; case Dyspepsia that cannot be iromedi- 
wrung all the time. Tnere is an unw ritten і a*ely relieved. 50,000 dozen sold last spice* of all 
creed in ex try counting-room, in every | year without one case of failure reported. ! 
broker’s office, and certainly iu every po- Уоиг Druggist and get a Sample
liticiau's office, that if one is going to | Bottle for 10 cents and try it. Two doses 

be must not be too scrupulous | relieve you. Regular size 75 cents.

Chatham, Oct. 13, ’80

Received per "S. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA

MAICA RUM.
We referred Lntfly, last week, to the 

death of 8. R. Ті omsou, Esq. Q. C. in 
Loud* n. It setuis tl at the sad event 
occurred on 19th ult., instead of on 30th 
as the tclegiam stated. It appears that he 
was naJly sufleiing fi<m tx)l.oid fexei 
when lie lift St. John for England. In a 
letter of 23rd Nov. to Mr. Jas. Straton,
St. John, Dr. Straton, Mayor of VV.lton,
Salisbury, writt-s :—

On Thursday the fever seemed complete
ly gone, but the prostration was much 
greatc r, and on Thursday night became 
alarming. Tlie nurse called Mr. Douty 
up in the night, and Dr. Cayley was also 

The annual meeting of Northumhei- smtfor. He was now taking brandy anil 
land Agricultural Society w as held at the bet f tea every hou*. At eight o'clock on 
Canada Houee, Chatham „„ Friday. 2hth ™
inst. The meeting was head on that day „ hundred miles off, collapse w as setting in. 
in ordemthat the returns for the year He л ам quite conscn us but had n*» strength 

’Jj^Torwarded, as required by the to speak to me much. I asktd him if he
would like to see a clergx man and he said 
“yes.” The Rev, G. W. R. Kent, of 

tobethe penod between open water and Christ Church, Albany street, for wl m 
safe crossing on the river, the Newcastle : 1 bad telegraphed in the morning, w: in 
ami Douglaatown members could not lie attendance and administen d the H*

. Communion to inn*; tbe two пигьев. Mr.
Bre Douty and myself communicating will

In the absence of Hon. Ed war Willistrn, him, and about five o’clock in the after 
President; Vice President, B. Stapledon noon he passed to his rest, 
waa called tn the chair. The accounts M> fir.t impulse to have his l»»l>

sent ont to New Biunswick, but as then 
, , .... , , ts great diflnnlty in tiansniitfii g a Imdx

showing that the usual exhibitions had dving of fever, and as 1 hod his own in- 
Dot been bald, owing й> the fond# of the struvtions to respect Mrs. Thompson’s I another wheel which in turn rests on the

ORION
AND OTHER POEMS,

kinds. Corn 
Was

titan h, Broma, 
hboards, Clothe

Coffee, 
es Fins, Robinson's Emulsion of Cod ; 

Liver Oil.Received per .4.S. “Moravian," fruru Glasgow by CHARLE-S G. D. ROBERTS.DAINTIES-succeed
about religion. A man must take life 
just as it is and not put too much stress 
ou conscience, purity or moral truth.
There is not one man iu a thousand that ! At hi* residence, by the Rex-. J. A. F. McBain, 
believes in truth, h.iuor, huuesty, huelity, ' МІМ Маїу^шгіе, of і!ї»еД!?«с»»ІІеЬ*ІЬ,и'’ l° 

aud will staud un these qualities aud take , ,tt the reeideuce of the bride'» father on 
the risk of success ш life cu them. H„w j ЯІЕйҐ*
many men there are if you could take off ef the same place, 
tlieir bkiu would be but grinning monkeys!
They go through life prosperously and die 
ami go to the devil"—A\ Y. World.

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY the best known remedy for Pulmonary complaints. З? В. I C E $ l O O
MAEEIED.

For Nale at, or sent by mail, post paid, to an; 
part of Canada, for 91, from tinAll the Popular Patent Me

dicines & Remedies

Received per “Ada Barton," from LiverpoolGeese, Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens, Partridge 
Rabbits. Sausages, Beloguies.the Rex-. J

30 Octave. IRISH WHISKEY. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,Also, iu Store,
ÏTorthumberUaü Agricultural 

Society.
OF THE DAY.

CHATHAMReeeix-ed per S.8. “Lucenne*," from Glasgow,PORK,
Also, our usual assortment of _______

20 Octaves Old Scotch W hiskry , ■ млі
150Cases do., do., do.,qts.&pts. TQJJjP'f nUUwb,

J V ’: CHATHAM, N. В

1er irt poing out 
.111 sell at a small 

in that line, consisting of

At Chatham on the 2nd Decemh 
Rex. S. T. Teed, Mr. Daniel Wood*, to 
garet Dixon. *

(Moncton Times please copy.)

* Mils' BEEF,І
HERRING,

Ninety Miles an Hour.—There was 
turned out from the Grant Locomotive \ СНГІ8ІШї18 ÎS С0ЮІі12[. 
Works in Patterson, N. J., Saturday, a ™
new locomotive of peculiar construction, 
intended for the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne !
& Chicago Railroad. Etfgeue Fontaine, 
the inventor, claims that this locomotive 
can be made to go ninety miles an hour, 
w fiile the machinery is ruu no faster than І і п.;ц 
au ordinary locomotive travelling at. the 1 
rate of sixty miles an hour. The machin- j 
u-y is all ou tup of the boiler, instead of j ?™rYl"h„p|, 
under it. The driviug wheel rests on ; •*!«?, to acconum

Daily expected per “ Mathida,” from France.
75 Octaves Pale& Dark Brandy, 
20 J Casks do., do., do. 

300 Cases, do., do., do., 
qts. & pts.

.Daily expected from Holland.
50 Quarter Casks GIN,

400 Cases
FOR SALE LOW, BY

$ CODFISH,
FLOUR

Cor stantly being replenished. The Subscril 
і burine*# ant

tW Physician's Prescription# and Family "Re j *11 hie et<*ck
I ceipes, carefully prepared at any hour of the day |__
I or night.

of the dry g. 
1 advance on <might*

Provincial Board, and ae it happentd
DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,

COTTONS. FLANNELS. TWEEDS,
HOSIERY,SCARF?», UNDERf Г.ОТІІ1 .* 

TRIMMINGS, NMALLWARErt,
AND FANCY GOODS.

& MEAT., !To close Consignment of : MACKENZIE, & CO.All below Market Rates.Apples & Onions, j Chatham, Nov. 17, '80.
I ----------- I A small assortment of HARD WART.

! CUTLERY will be disposed uf at a L: t
! lo clear out tbe Stock.

A full assortment of GROCERIES alwax 
hand, Wholesale and Retail 

I Flour, Corn and Oat Bleal, Tea in Half f 
! and Boxes. Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, Butter,
1 Hams and Bacon.
1 Cheap fur Cash.

So DinneJorget Frien’s ane an* a,
At Сипам Street to gi'e us a с.ч\

when Липи'г Winds du fiercely blaw, 
a' l"u’ happy be

do.
J. D. TURNER,

I No. 25 North Side King Square, 8t. John, N. В

ell on the 23rd inst., at the hour of 11, a.m 
Bble (Ontario) Winter Apple»,

4 Bbla Silver and Red ?>kiu 0 
1 Bbl Oatmeal -

May
Onions, LEE & LOGAN, Dealer in

OYRTERS AND HADDIES
і Consignment* of oyster* solicited.
I Good reference if required.

and report* of the year were submitted, CARMICHAEL BROS.•lee received and delivered prior to 
vdate persons from a di»ta> ce j 

W. WYoE, Aucdonet-r. I 
\Chatham, Dec 8, '80 1

45 and 47.
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 9, 1880.
1

othe scene at the very moment of Henry’s 
victoiy.

From that time he was no longer 
called ** daft Robin,” but “Robin the 
Prophet.n

Not long after, as Margery was busy 
at her household duties, she was startled 
by Robin’s sudden appearance from the 
held, where he had been at work. He* 
rushed up to her, and said, with a 
piteous look :

“ Hide poor Robin. The king wants 
him, and he will be dammed if he goes 
to the palace.” [Clammed is an old 
Saxon word for “ starved.”]

Margery tried to soothe him, but in 
vain. He would not be comforted until 
she humored his singular whim (as she 
thought it,) and suffered him to hide 
behind a pile of unbeaten flax in an out
house.

A few hours later a messenger came 
from the king with orders to bring 
Robin to him. He had heard an ac
count of his peculiar gifts, and with his 
usual shrewdness wished to turn them 
to account by keeping him near his 
person.

Margery was greatly surprised at 
Robin’s evident knowledge of the King’s 
intentions ; and she was also much 
troubled by the extreme terror it had 
occasioned him. For if his forebodings 
also were true, he would be going to his 
death. But kingly commands must be 
obeyed, and Robin was soon on his way 
to Henry’s presence.

He threw himself pale and trembling 
. at his sovereign’s feet and begged to be 
sent home again before night-fall.

“I am of no use to any one but my 
■brother Geordie and my sister Mar
gery,” he pleaded; “and if you keep 
me here I shall surely die. I know it! 
1 shall be ‘clammed.”,

“No, no,” answered the king, smil
ing at the very idea of a person being 
starving amid the plenty th£t reigned 
in his household, “we will see to that. 
You shall live on the best that a king’s 
larder can supply. You will soon be 
so fat that yjur own people will not 
know yon. Now, my lad, can yon tell 
me of the whereabouts of a choice stone 
which disappeared from among my 
treasures? I should be ill-pleased to lose 
it.”

such cases persons wish to be interested 
arid amused without either mental or 
physical exertion. They, therefore, take 
up a good book or newspaper, which 
proves a source of agreeable and inno
cent enjoyment.

When written with a skilful hand 
fiction may be made a powerful means 
of education. Its style interests the 
masses, and it has an important influ
ence in forming the tastes and charac
ters of those who read it. Useful in
struction can be given and moral prin
ciples inculcated in the form of fiction steamer 
where they would not be heeded in an)' 
other form. Essays, lectures, and ser
mons, which by many are considered 
more suitable educators, are seldom 
heard or read by the masses, who, in 
their hours of leisure, generally seek 
means of amusement or entertainment 
rather than instruction. But yet it is 
necessary that they should be educated, 
for in the same ratio that the people at 
large are educated, will crime be dimini
shed; and where the great majority of 
persons are fond of reading, the larger 
portion of them read nothing but fiction.

The value of fiction as an educator is 
shown by its introduction into the New
Testament in the form of parables. Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

The very name parable signifies “a 
fable Of allegorical relation or represen
tation of something real in life or nature, 
from which a moral is drawn for instruc 
tion.”* If, therefore, the Deity con
siders fiction a worthy means for im
parting useful moral lessons, shall any 
of His creatures deny its value?

All works of fiction portray character, 
and thereby have a tendency to create 
a taste for biography. They also chro
nicle events, and lead the way to history 
and travels, in many cases a skilfi 1 
presentation of these points excites the 
ambition of the reader, and stimulates 
him to enter upon particular lines of 
action in the serious business of life- 
Bentham, in describing the influence 
which the perusal ofTelemachus exer
cised upon his mind in boyhood, said:
“ That romance may be regarded as the 
foundation-stone of my whole charac
ter—The starting-point from whence 
mjr career of life commenced. The first 
dawning in my mind of the ‘ Principles 
of Utility’ may, I think, be traced to 

‘.‘Those who hide shall find,” answer- it.” 
ed Robin, sententiously, to the king’s 
great surprise. He hgid himself secret
ed the gem, and had. put the question 
to the boy to test his powers, secretly 
distrusting them. But his ready reply 
caused a change of opinion in the king s 
mind, and Robin was at once installed 
a prime favorite at court. Presents 
and petting were the order of the day 
from the proudest courtier to the hum
blest menial. But envy filled the 
hearts of those who seemed to make 
the most of him. It was galling to 
their pride to bow down and worship 
an “innocent”—a “daft idiot”—as 
some unkindly called him’ ignoring the 
gift of prescience which had thus eleva
ted him above their heads. So Rob
in’s roses had their thorns, after all.
For he could read their secret aversion 
and envy, and never lost his first fear 
of starvation. instru

Meanwhile the little household at j ™n 
home throve and prospered in the 
reflected light which ever emanates 
from a king’s favorite.

Geordie added field to field and flock

!Peer Botta. (Traveler's Column. àttedieat. (General business. illanuf's., Guilders, rtt.
OtMiPIONP. RT'BLE SAW MILLS.

■t
BY MARY B. MOFFAT. ;vI860—81. JOHN fVVCURDY, M. D. E- P- Williston, Practical Tailoring.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. | G„ltl„„en 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, <k, Kli-IAXTS, .«• i,,r
Ornrr-Ovor Mr. John B,Wun',store ;Eutra.ce j ‘"felt „Г

Margery Nixon made a pretty picture 
aa she stood in the doorway one bright 
June morning. The sun glinted down 
and turned her flaxen hair to gold, and 
showed how delicate was the texture of 
her dainty skin as its warm rays deep
ened the rose-flash which colored it. 
But a troubled expression looked out of 
her sea-blue eyes, and hovered about 
the crimson carves of her parted lips. 
She had just told Geordie Lee—her 
faithful lover since she could remember 
—the champion of her childish days— 
the defender of her girlish ones—that 
he need never hope to call her his wife.

And Geordie—tall, handsome and 
stalwart—stood before her with an angry 
light in his eyes, and bitter words upon 
hie lips.

“Youdo not love me, lass, or you 
would not be so quick to make an excuse 
to send me off. 1 have always had a 
fondness for Robin, and am as willing 
to take him under my roof-tree and 
care for him as though he had been of 
kin to me. Oh ! Margery, think again 
of it ! Do not break your troth to 
You can trust to me, I am sure.”

It would have been far easier for 
Margery to resist her lover’s wishes had 
he kept up an aggressive, injured tone; 
but even though her heart should bieak 
in the struggle, the girl would not suf- 
for herself to be won from what she 
considered to be her dtity^ both to 
Geordie and to her simple brother, 
Robin.

At last, finding that his pleadings 
were of no effect, Geordie left her in 
passion. She stood listening to his re- 
treattng footsteps until the last faint 
sound died away. Then with the tell
tale tears rolling slowly down her 
cheeks, she turned and went into the 
cottage. What a sad change the past 
few weeks had brought to her. By 
her widowed mother’s sudden death, 
she had been left with the sole charge 
of the unfortunate brother who had 
been from his birth what the country 
people call an “ innocent.”

With her last faltering breath her 
dying mother had adjured her never to 
neglect or forsake poor Robin, and she 
had promised her to fulfil the trust 
sacredly.

Her first step in the path of sacrifice 
had now been taken. She had alieneat- 
ed Geordie, and the future looked in
deed dreary to the sorrowing orphan.

In about an hour Robin came in, 
sauntering along with awkward, shamb
ling gait, as though his limbs had been 
strung too losely upon his frame. He 
was hungry ; and seating himself at the 
rude table upon which Margery had 
spread a frugal meal of black bread 
and goat's milk, he began to eat raven
ously.

Margery went up to him and stroked 
the light hair—similar to her own in 
color—which hung in elf-locks upon* 

• either side of his face.
“ Poor Robin !” she said, softly. 

“ Does Robin love sister ?” *
Robin glanced up with a vacant smile. 

But something in the expression of 
Margery’s face seemed to stir up within 
his mind some dormant emotion. Be 
put out his hand and drew her toward 
him so as to look into her face. His 
eyes grew suddenly instinct with intelli
gence, and he began to mutter to him
self. It was a common habit of his 
when anything occurred to arouse his 
sluggish intellect to interest.. Some 
times he would croon over a jingle of 
words which seemed to bear with then, 
a hidden meaning ; and Margery’s 
memory was stored with them,although, 
as yet, she was unaware of Robin’s sin
gular gift of prescience. So it was a 
great surprise to her when he said :

“ Why have you sent my Geordie 
away ?” for Robin had not been within 
hearing distance of the house at the 
time she had had the interview with 
her lover.

His question came so unexpectedly 
that she asked wonderingly :

“ Did he tell you to say that to me ?"
But Robin loôjted at her in a mourn

ful, chiding way, and said
“ You have been unkind and cruel to 

Geordie, and I am going after him to 
tell him so.”

And, in spite of Margery’s endeavors 
to detain him, he rushed out into the 
darkness of the night which was rapidly 
closing in around them.

He did not return until late on the 
following day. Then he brought Geor
die with him. They both looked 
weary and worn, as though from a long 
journey, but the young lover’s face was 
bright with newly-awakened hope.

“ I came with Robin,” he said, “ be
cause he told me that I must, or you 
would cry. You see my lass, the poor 
innocent has the right kind of wisdom. 
He knows that it is a sin for you to 
break your vows, and my heart at the 
same time. Don’t you, Rob.

But the brief interval of intelligent 
action had passed away. Robin was 
again as one is in a dream—oblivious 
to all but the mere creature-comforts 
of food and rest.

Like others of her class, Margery 
had an almost superstitious reverence 
for him whom God had thus afflicted. 
She had heretofore made a brave tight 
to carry out her idea of duty—but 
even daft Robin was against her, she 
must be in the wrong. So she yielded 
to Geordie’s arguments and consented 
to become his wife.

I
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International Steamship Co.
Winter Arrangement.

TWO TRI A WEEK.

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Costings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc ,
Newcastle, Miraniicni, N. It.

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

..

Jno. J. Harrington, Ik now on inspection, for which oixlt re arc solicit
ed.after MONDAY, November 8tli.. and 

til further n<'tii v, the Mjiieinlit! sea going 
■‘FAI.MOI.: J’H,” 1). S. 11*11, Master, and 

* і hW ltUVN>WK I.." J. Thompson, Master, wi.l 
,ve Keel's Point Wharf every MONDAY and 

THURSDAY moru'ngs, at 8 o'vluck, lor Hast port. 
Portland and Host un. eonniu-ung luth w*\s at 
Eastport, with steamer "Charles Houghton,” for 
at Andrews, «'.(tais and tit .Mephcn.

Returning will leave Commercial XX harf, Itostoii, 
every MONDAY and I'UUKtiDAY morning*., at * 
o’clock, ai.d Portland at v p. m., i..r Eu.-lpnit ami

ii Tic 
H. t hulib 
United tits 

No claims lb 
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ATTORNEY-AT LAW,FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

to order from niater.als ftnmshv
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. 

omen, uf-STAIRS, McLaCHLAN'S building

N
A Hiuhly Concentrated 

Extract ok
F О. PETI.IOOX, Tabor. 

КЗГ Opposite the Golden Hull, Chatham.
Water St. Chatham.RED JAMAICA

3ARSAPAR LLA William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chathim, N. B.-

Л. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.
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.uf Montreal,
! establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 

; others?
IT. C. STRATTON, Eeq. 

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.
1 cannot hut regard the 

і formula from which Dr. 
.Channing's Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 

; best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 

I remedy, for the cure of 
Piori » quû Blood Impurities. So far as
DlhhAOM jniy experience leads me 

OF THE : with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 

KIDNEYS, m the treatment of «II
•, , . і, і, v i> Strumous and Cachectic
l> Ij A U u л lx affections, as Ulanuuiar fcu-
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U КІЛ All X a reliable preparation fur 
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jail the imputed virtues of
LEVCOKRHŒA,

with the extraordinary al 
properties of the 

.. Iodides,'’ . 
that can be more 

recommended as 
~rtain and reliable, 

e ever) confidence

lre»s for l ull particular»?
UL1VK, Agent.Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbled.
e»t. Joint, N. В 

XV.tcer.MS Engine Works Co.
lira.it.ord, CanadaWM. A. PARK,CHISHOLM, Agent. '

TUMORS, - T-M A N V EACTV HER OF-

D. T. JOHNSTONE. ЖAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
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OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

і
'

Chatham Livery Stables.
TIN SHOP.OFFICE:—OVER THE STORE OF IV. PARK, Es і

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

CASTLE STREETCHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
I have now opened the well kno 

funnel ly O CUpied ll) 
w.ih the kinu pati onage o 
prepared lo execute all Wtrk in

jwn establishment 
James Cray, and 

tonner Irieude, MIRAMICHl STONE WORKS.XT IE "W" O -A. S T X, E. 3ST. "B.Office and Stables .... Water Street, Chatham

H. B. ADAMS,ЧлW1 NORTHESX. MIRAMICHl
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow ----- Proprietor.

TIN,ATTORNEY-AT LA W,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ir. SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.m as» Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
85

Я / > R1NDETONES, Ярі 
vT Stone supplied in a

The Grindstones from the above works wer 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the CENTENNIAL Exhibition.

ndle Stn 
ny quanti

nes and Buildw g 
ty desired at shutИМЕ THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY,

oft i»r "W ARB1880. 1880 ATTORNEY AT-LAW, "
CONVEYANCER, &c„ &c.

BATHURST. N. B.

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.!tei alive 
1“ JiuubleINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
CATARRH, PLOUGHS,і highly 

isate, cert 
and I hav

AND ■"that such a remedy for gen-
ALL DISEASES 'SSy'tffi""”01 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

---------VXD-------

International .steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

Also, a nice assortment of

Notice of Sale. Parlor and Cimking Stoves,the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 

at boon to suffering hu
nt і

fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

great uoon to sunermg nu- 
: inanity, and its use will be 
! attended w.th the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
'be invaluable to personsbe- 
;yond tl-.e reach of medical 
•advice, and will, no doubt, 
'become p^puly with Medi- 
;cal men throu

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Expositon 1878.

Take notice that for default of payment of the 
principal and interest moneys due on and secured 
by ind under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the ninth day of .-eptember, A. IX, 1873, and 
made between Hubert Jameson of the Parish of 
Nelson, in the County of Northumheiland. farm
er, of the one part, and Daniel McLaughlan, of 
Black ville, in the said Comity, lumberer, of the 

•r і .аг», duly recorded in the Registry office of 
the said County, and which Indentu.eof Mortgage 
was h.v the said Daniel McLaughlan, duly assigned 
to me. the undersigned,John Shirreff. by indentu 
of assignment, lu-aringdate the third 
rent her, A. D , 1879. also duly re-orded 
Registry Office of the said County. I will sell ny 
public auction, in fiont êf ti e Registry Office, in 
the town of Newcastle, in the said County, 
Thursday, the third day of March, tiex‘,"at3 
o'clock, p. m., the lands and p-embes conveyed by. 
and described in the said Mortgage as follows 
viz.—"All the lower or Easterly one half.measuied 

m front to rear of all that lot or tract of land.
. Unate on 'he south side of the .-Southwest Branch of 
he Miramiehi River, in the Parish or Nelson, 

resaid, being lot number six; liounde
or westerly side by a lot of land, formerly 

:: tupied by one James Corcoran, and now owned, 
by the said Edward Jameson and John Jameson, on 
the lower or easterly side by lands occupied by 
Francis Flyn. in front hy the .Southwest Branch 
of the River Miramiehi. and extending in the rear 
to the full extent of the original grant, containing 
one hundred and eighteen acres, more or lee», wn 
said lower half of the said lot, number six, was 

ve.ved to the said Robert Jaumson, by deed ol 
tition, dated the eighih day o" Beptember, in- 

0, will lully appear " 
the buil-lings, im- 

appurtenatices to 
in any wise apportai

the most 
ults.Intercolonial Railway Points. Those w ishing to buy cheap would do well to 

give us a call.

t&’Shop in rear of Custom Ноизе.т&> THE BEST SCORE OH RECORDPortland, Boston and New York.
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAKING EFFECT 1st JURE 1883.

ghout the
ARCHY M’LEANOF THE

BLOOD.
country.

Respectfully yours, MADE WITH AChathamJulv 22.
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

I Beaver Hall Square. REMINGTON

MRS. james cormack, CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
K DRESSMAKING.rtaj ofNote.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
ami retails at ÿl.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles fot 
Five D. liars. ;okl by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s ;>arsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in ) our locality, address the Gener
al Agent.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

theSince, then, fiction has been shown to 
be an important means of education, it 
seems necessary that it should be writ
ten, and quite proper that it should be 
read by all classes. But it must always 
be borne in mind that care should be 
taken to read only such books ^s have 
been indorsed by competent critics, or 
stories published in papers bearing an 
established reputation both for purity 
of tone and for high literary merit.

O. A. Chenez.

5 H

Ii 1!FROM
Intercolonial R. R. 

Point» as under. 4 III
begs to inform the ladies of Mirainicni. that 
prepared to attend to any orders in the 
line witli which she may Ik? laxored.

She has associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an »*хр»гіепсе ul several 

"year at the business in Boston, ami is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
and pricer-.

Columbia Range. Washington, D. C. 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. P.-*rtello. 

SCORE.
.... 3... .

?iis'5
>n,
theJCampbellton to

Mills, inclusive..........
Jacket River to Bath

urst inclusive............
Newcastle. Chatham

Jun., Chatham.......
rnaby River toWeld-
ford, inclusive,.........

Point du Ohene, She-

Camplicllton
Mills inclusive..........

Jacket Rixvr to l.ath- 
elusive 
e, Ch

Jun., Chatham.........
irnaby RivertoWvld*
ford, inclusive...........

j Point "du Chene She 
! diac................

New
Б6 75 at............

74 at............
75 at............

............  800 yards

............  WO yards.

.............1UUU yanto.
224 Out of a Possible 225.

HEARTBURN6830. 64

Restaurant.-----OR----- 455|27- 50
Ba 25* Mi 47 Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Rifles.

laT Send Stamp for Illustrated Cataloour.

isSOUR RISING, OYSTERS, h>* the Pint,Quart, or Gallon.
all the ordi-

24 45
Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

Oysters, served at shoi t notice, in 
nan- styles.

Also HOT 
and CAKES

'to NewHorse for Sale. stant. aa hy reference 
Together with all ami 
provenants, prix 
said premise» bel

35* 40
singular, 

vileges and 
ouging, or

58 COFFEE. BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 
on hand. At

■ 33 38 56
Newcastle

the T. H. FOUNTAIN’S.The restore the act on of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVE N ESS and its results 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lee Strbkt,
Ja

The Subscriber offVr» «u» .-.ale 1 Draught Ilorsr, 
seven years uhi, 1,150 Ins weight. If Uvrired. a 1 
year old or2 year colt will be taken in part pay-

WM. KEliR.

Next door to Cllock’s Livery Stables
leg.52

Dated this, 22nd day of November. A. D., 1880. 
To the above named Mortgagor, )

Mr. Robert Jameson. f
JOHN

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

28 j 33
271 32

41 Chatham. 
Newcastle. 
Douglastow .. 
Nelson.

iHamifvs., Huildcrs, etc.
Napan. Oct. 28, 1880. 47 мне Doyle, 

John Kain.
SHIRREFF, 

Assignee uf the Mortgage. New York Office 281 & Broadway. wihellton to Newі ^Outfit іlirniehcd iree, with lull instruc- : Cam]
U* I I I lions for conducting the most profita nil 1 Mills, inclusive.... .
IP I Wthe businest is ao easy to learn,*aud oui* urst, inclusive........... Z

vtuitis are so simple amt plain, that any out Xewi asiie, Chatliami-5 
iake great pn-fits tioiu the very start. No Jun., Jhathain |q 43,

il who is willing to work. „Women are Burnaby River t#>Weld-?>
as men. Buys and girl» can cam lord.inclusive..............I> 41
Many have made at the Ьивіпем», Point du diene. She-îy

in a single week No diac................................. lx 40!
ore. All who engag • і
d rapidity with which 

You can engage ill 
ing your spare time at great pro 
have to invest capital in it. We 

Those who need rt-ady money 
us at once. All tarnished free.
& Go., Augusta, Maine.

73 : of. m 
71 : мі

4R ALBERT LIME. !JOHNSON’S ANODYNE MOTICE.46 REMINGTON
щ А. в. LIME ANJ cement coy. 4(jlUC VLTl ltAL CO.,

Are now prepared to furnish their | •

ILI03ST, TST. "Y.

_ :._r:.:L\rxr:Æ33Ki т.
F;)i,l,:len:Wi....i Lxteinni Сне.

Viii'.*—Ncuudgiu. Dipniheriu, Croup.Aeth- 
rv.i R i;r:. ;:ii;«.Iiifluviiza,SvrcLu?igs,Bleedingat 
її;’*: -i : - ' -ruvu- iliwiwni w, Harking Cough,

'•-‘і;- •• g(’ougb.tKhfumartMii,Chronic
I nir.i-vu, (. ii-<.iuc Dysentery, і ho’»-:.! Morbus, ■
K in.-y Trr-ubN-s. Г' Ді-a-vS " of i.ic .Spine and . ®?ns 
‘ k. Sold everywhere. ! th®.

778".
All persons having any claims or demand» 

against th. e-tatc 01 the late Helen Loba» of Chat 
ham, deceased, are rvq 
duly attested to R 
within three mouths fro 

indebted to the 
same to 

Dated at 
A D. 18S0.

(one can 1 an x 
as successful 
large sums, малу nave 
oxer one hundred dollars 
thing like it ever known he' 
are surprised at the ea 
they are able tv make 
this business during 
tit You do not 
take all the risk, 
should write to 

Address True

67 SI 74
present the same 

'man, Attorney-at loiw 
om this date, and all per- 

said Estate, wdl please pay 
1 the said R. Carman 
Chatnam, this sixth day of September,

nested to
62 79 72

* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will lie 10 cents less than above figures.

Consignees to assume all risks of damages 
that may lie caused bv the weather to Fresh Fish 
ind perishable goods.

Boxes of Fresh Fish must be marked on the ends, 
show.ng Consignee’s name and place of residence

Agents will make séparai 
all tu'iishable freight, and s

Best Quality Selected Lime
Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the

5SESkSÏS5Si5A8i steel sho/els
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for ^ _

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by ^
the ar load in bulk, CHEAP, and ;s the l>est a 
well as the cheapest fertilizer km xvn.

All orders should be addressed
, THOM.Vs Mr-HENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Cynnpany,
Hillsboro, .Albert

money МАКГУЛСТГВГКЯ OK THR,— Ф--------
to flock until he became quite an exten
sive landed proprietor. Last and most 
precious of gifts-7-he was made the 
father of a fine boy. While in the 
midst of rejoicings over the new-comer, 
a messenger came with tidings which 
cast a gloom over the hearts in which 
poor Robin had always held* such a 
peculiarly tender place.

During the king’s absence from the ' •

LOWMAN PATENTWILLIAM LOBAN, Administratorіr STALL’S

.xwSlVEGETABLE SIC,UAN Votive to Trespassers.
Д Tip I

Л-Л.%/ j xi 1 persons are hereby forbidden to land on 
РШГГиГГР і Bay du Vin Island, <is has lieen the pra.-ti-e with 

£i W Jbll j 01. c ii: the p-ibt, who have committed trespasses 
I I thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage.

Steamers leave St. John even- Mondav, Wednes- . , , . , . All such person» will hereafter be dealt with -to
day ar.d Friday, at 8 a m 1 ibis standard article is compounded with the cording to law.

‘ greatest care. |
D. POTTING ER, I Its effects arc as wonderful and satisfactory ля j

Chief Sup't I. C. R. j ever. * 1
GEO. TAYLOR, restores gray or failed hair "to its youthful

Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R. j" co|®r
_______ :_______-____________ It removes all eruption», itching and dandruff ;

— and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.
1 By its tonic prope ties 4, restores the capillary 

glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldues». 
і and making the hair grow thick and str<

4
і- through way hills lor 
tale distinctly on face і ^ 

of way-bill to go via 1. S. S. Company’s "steamer.” j ™Lime Juice. , = ~ V

The Intercolonial Railway will deliver to < 
nections in St. John. !

I Cask^Monteerrat Lime Juiee from the

SPADES,PURE JUICE CF THE LIME FRUIT, J. & T. WILLISTON. Made without Welds or Rivets.T- C. HEBSEY, 
President 1.8.8. Co.

County
For sale low by IP la O "W S,

HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEES,

J. R. GOGGIN. NOTICE. T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, N- В

palace, an officer of the court who had 
[ „1 * ,1 100 Keg», CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS AND
been especially charged to care For І SPIKES, selling at manufacturer s pri- vs.

Robin, and who had\taken the precau- : best refined iron, ail sizes, 
tion to confine him in a room, so that і 
he himself could attend to his wants

UNDERTAKING. As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.

The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweed* suitable fur spring ami summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choi-e lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal

W. S. MORRIS.
N. B. —These good» will admit of my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,&c
I together With a largest and most complete stock of

And Agricultural Implements generally.
Sic t“ndersigv.cd respectfully intimates to the 

at he intends to give Id* sole attention Dr.. A. A. Hayes, State Assayerof Massachusetts, 
і says of it : “I consider it the lest preparation for its 
I ntendeu purposes.”

lest some mishap might come to him, 
was suddenly sent for to attend upon 
his sovereign, and had in his haste for
gotten either to release his charge, or to 
tell any one where he had been placed
for safe keeping. ___________________ _____

Upon his return about four days і д a Tg т. A T ¥^. 
after, to his great dismay he found that 
Robin had, as he had predicted from j 
the first, starved to death! He had READY - MADE CLOTHING
foreseen his own fate.

MANUFACTURERS OF
NEW YORK OFFICE,HARDWARE All Kinds of Brushes!

57 READE STREET.BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.ver offered for sale in Miramiehi.
Purchas- rs will find it to their advantage in 

calling before buying elsewhere. Prices are very
J! I i£T Srsd stamh fur Illvstratkd Catalogue.TS4Lime Juice, Vinegar, 

Haying Tools.

and is prepared to furnish For the Whiskers. AND

PORN BROOMS- ; [ngjne & Machine Works,
fl Д p Г) I

ЛЛт -LU 1 ГТ1НЕ iSubscrilier is n<>w prepared t* make and
. • 1 ехе-ute all kind» ui the midfcnne.itioned work,

COFFINSJ. R. GOGGIN j This elegant preparation may 
! change t lie color of the beard f 
! iother unde 
1 cretion

be relied on tn
to order on the lowest term*. mm gray nr any 

legirablt.shade, to brown or black, at dis- 
1 cretum. It is easily applied, being in one piepara- 
j tion. and quickly and effectually produces a per- 
; manent color which will neither*rub nor wash off.

1? All orders le't at the Subscriber’s lit.use 
be promptly attended toha» on hand, a superior assortment of

JÇST RECEIVED:-

20 Gallons, limb j vice.

5 Doz. Lime Juice, in pints and half pints, 
3 Doz. l ime Juice Cordial,
1 Cask Cider Vinegar,
5 Demijons, French White Wine Vinegar,

JAS. Л. CORMACK.
Chatham. St. John .St., flMIE UNDERSIGNED would heg leave to infor- 

1 his Patrons and the Public generally that |, 
i* now p reparti! to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

----- MANVFACTLRKD Г.Т------—COMPRISING- MARINE AND STATIONARYThe king was filled with regret when 
he learned the truth, and sent princely 
gifts by the messenger who conveyed 
the sad tidings to Margery and Geordie. 
But the only comfort which soothed the 
devoted sister’s sorrow was not found in 
the golden baubles displayed to her. It 
was in Geordie’s whispered words :

“ We will call the baby Robert after 
poor Robin. So his tiamc will not be 
lost from among us.”

And Margery dried her tearful eyes, 
as she pressed her little consoler to her 
heart.

E- ZE3. ТНГ_А.ЗІіЗіі <3c CO.,
NASHUA. N. HANTHRACITE COAL.Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

ENGINES,
SPECIFICATION.4!
Fcr any d«=cription of Building re j

tir PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE C ASSAD Y,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

or fitting*, from 5 to 100 
ie» or Dteainlioaia.

SCYTHES,Which he is offering at prices suitable to the
Received 

a cargo oi Ai
■cr Schooner “Teal," from New York, 

ithracite REMOVAL SAW MILL WORK“Thecelebrated ClippersCARTER’S
■COAL, ArehitPC' !SCYTHE SNAITHS,R J. S. BENSO 

iug on СОП
N, has removed 

:ier of Duke and tit. 
; opposite Canada 1 louse.

Chatham, Sept., 1879.

D the build 
bu .Streets

to
Jo

CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE д «1 LOG GATES, with pov 

1 holder». Saw spindles of ah kind», 
of Cast Stt-el 

! MILL SII XFTING oi all size» ami lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch «lia net r 

OKA Its \N D PULLEYS ..fall sizes.
Iuu.N TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S 

and general lvpairi’ig o; Maehi- orv«u a l kinu».
ACC IDE .Тлі tiitKA.x-DuWNS of Mavbiuer 

correctly au l punctually attcudeil to.

COPYING INK!* 'Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187
The latest patent

14.ELECTRO-PLATING.of different sizes. Otilera for early d.-livvry will re- 1 
reive prompt attention.

Apply to

Chatham, Aug. 12, ’80.

RAKES■esh supply of Cartel’s Combined Writing 
and Jopyinglnk.iti Quarts, Pints ami Half Pints 
just received at the

Л fr ^rokcrap, rtt. !THOMAS F. GILLESPIE,
KXIVE, SHiMINS. і

I" t A-SETS, Hi ATS, (IHl. j 
anil ІІКЕАІ» It ASIA ET», 

MÆlliiil liELLS, iiiiti 
«tiler a r l ides

plated equal to new work. Order» by Exprès» u 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HKXDERY.

WORK,
Canadian and American.

MIRAMICHl BOOKSTORE. LONDON HOUSE, W. & R Brodie, Forks, Scythe Stones, &c.Note. Robffrt Nixon is a historical 
character. He was a contemporary of the 
famous Mother Shipton, and some of his 
prophesies are still extant, and are pro
foundly believed in by the lower classes ot 
the English people. The incidente men 

egard to him in ray story are 
true onee. and the words used are his own.

BRASS CASTINGS. ;
Also,

Copyini
an âHsnrtment nf Letter Copying Books, 

g and Oil Pajwr, Damping Exvers, Brushes, CHATHAM, N. В

! Commission Merchants
all his stock in that line, consisting of

DRESS GOODS. PRINTS,
COTIONS. FL ANN ll 

НОВІ

of the best quality at lowest price».GHISTBRAb At prices to suit the closest buyers.etc.

1 lieg to vail the attention of Millmen and Luin- 
uen to uty UcW Machines, viz., myMIRAMICHl BOOKSTORE,

Chatham, July 22, ’80.
GEO- ST0TÜART.AND

DEALERS XUT
tinned with r COMPUUiND EUGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and MV RE
SAWING MACHINES

Manufacturing Silversmith ami Electro-Platt. 
184 tit Peter Street, Montreal.

Chatham, July 22. ’80.
1LS.T WEEDS,

Y.SCAKIX UXDERCL iPIIING. 
TRI M MIXGS. >M A LLWA R Е.Ч,

AND FANCY GOODS.

S.
EH FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,gjgro FARMERS. QPIRITti AND RYE WHiSKEY.-Arrive.l from 

O Tomnto: 1"> barrels Goderliam Wort»’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 1 .er cent. o. p.; 35 barrels flbderham 

Worts’ finest kye W hUkejr.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

Fictien as a Means of Education. MATHESON CO. My Edgcrs have n«iw been running in tit John

1 .uni Miiainiclil lor twelve iimivhs and haw given

1 Engineers & Boiler Maker. ! ЖЖ^ЇТИіІ
ЖІ , H»’,,|. in-lulling : Messrs. Rund.-lph and Baker

d(‘W <*laS”OW, N. S,9 I lA.hg & Bambi.l. v lark Bros.- Firms of sue
I 'landings a» ire well able to ad is** intending pur-" 

chasers as t«« what і» liest -or their intcrests* au«l in 
al stijierioiity of my machine

are got up expressly for the lumber business.
A small "assortmvnti-f HARDWARE nd

will be disposed uf at a bargainThose who object to fiction claim that : 
it has an injurious effect on the persons j 
who read it by making them dissatisfied 
with their present condition and by 
giving them exaggerated views of life. 
They also assert that nearly all of the 
stories published at the present time 

not only improbable, but many oi 
them exceed the limits of possibility.

But these statements are subject to 
modifications, and the views therein 
contained are in some respects errone
ous. One need oniy read the paper* 
which give the daily news to satisfy him
self that very little can be written or 

or even

CUTLERY
lo dear out. the Stuck.

A lull assortment of 
hand. Wholesale and 

Flour, Corn ami Out
and Boxes. Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, Butter, I.u 
Ham» and Bacon.

- Cheap for Cash.
8th April, 1880

The Subscriber who is agent 
Messrs Reid Bros., of the

at Chatham, for 8t. John.
GROCERIES always on 
ІІ1
eal, T»a in Half Che

WILLIAM J. I'KAsElt, NOTICE.Ilct; 
t MTryon Woolen Mills of 

P. E. Island,
іml' COMMISSION MERCHANT, The Subscribers beg leave to notify all parties 

in lebted to tnein, that unlees their account» are 
paid by the miditle of this month, (October) legal 
means will be taken tu collet t the same.

J. ti. <b J. B. BENSON.
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.

Estimate* Furnished fur Engine 
1 nd Boilers, Mill and other À la 
■hine.ry.

I regard to the practi. 
over all Other». My

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
; TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.

HEAD UF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
ZfcL-ZYILXJFA-X JN"- ti 

CoNelcNVfcNTH Promptly лттьпькп Tn.

RICHARD HOCKEX.
h^S[t o^i nformjamer h a t he lms on hand a stock
that establishment" which he Is uuthnrfzod to^dis- 

pose of on the most liberal terms.
Either wool alone, or part payment in mrnev 

and the balance in wool, or whole payment in 
«•ash.will be received for any of the manufacture!.

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEAfter they were married, Robin prov
ed to be a great help to Geordie’s for
tunes, instead of the hindrance to them 
which Margery had feared. He took 
great pride and pleasure in helping his 
new brother in the necessary work

4MONARCHare
will edge 10 000 feet per hour, if re (Uired. My Sin- 

I uli. Kdukk. whif-h l am getting up expressly lor 
tii cam .Mills o' limited power, with a view to «fut he 
«.•««Ht work witli the fewe-t liaii-ls, will be aliout 

I naif the weight of the Coiii|Miii»«l, ami а'ючі ha.f 
; i,e price, will have only two saw» and will run 4U,- 

teet per «lay of 10 hours My Rk-sawixu M achix 
- ' got up expressly for ru«:lifting «Irais and •.cant- 

] ing 1’roi.i lour inches down to j in. thick or deals 
.11 to boards any thick in*»».

Plans.s|H-cill«'atioiis and
N. B. An exjHîrienue of *u years in -J the 

blanches in the аініх'е line* enable» me to gii; •&- 
tee all work that may lie entrusted to my oar*-’

BILLIARD TABLES AT THE-------- Patronize Home1

.шттш ; printing іa0LDB1T BALL'

„^■rss.Msse .Sj ! BOOT & SHOE STORE
Verson» aliout purchasing Billiard Tables for | ІПУІіЗіЬІОП иЗіГСІЗ? 

home or public use should write us for prices. Т)„.Ш m- 1 .
Pool and Bagarell Balls turne«l aivleoMre*!. Every . П,Я ГП ri АІСКвїЗ# 
tiling in the Billianl line supplied 011 sliXit notice. D" 11 "Ll J

FURLONG A FfrLF.Y, І51ІІ ПвсіСІЗ. і ws
22 c,■*«,..... .b.m. N. a ! Business Cards, s Furniture Emporium

we are agei 
celebrated Bi 
genera 11

WO.nT MANUFACTUREThe price for Cloth, is from 32 to 45 rents (ac 
cording fn quality) to cover expenses «jf manufac
turing and 18 oz. of wool, peryvd.

The pri.-e for Flannel is nof 
anil one pound of woo! per yard.

The price for large blankets per pair Is 10 lb. of 
wool ami 82.20 lor manula luring.

Persons requiring first class goods for general 
wear, should examine the stuck and samples now 
on hand.

JOHN BROWN. Chatham.

te«labout hie land, and soon learned fo 
plough as straight and even a furrow 
in the rich, brown soil, as even as
Geordie himself, who was the cham- j conceived which is impossible

j improbable. A person who makes such 
sweeping statements only betrays his 
lack of knowledge of the actual events 
of the day. It is quite true that there 
are stories written whose influence is

for manufacturing
pared to supply the Public wit, 
Superior Quality of

1 am now ore estimates furnished.

Doors, Windows, Blindt
HOUSE FINISHING,

------AND-----
JAMES NEILSON.pion ploughman of the country.

It was while thus engaged that the 
turning point of his destiny came. One 
day Le stopped suddenly in the midst 
of his work, and with a wild look and 
startled gesture called out :

“ Now, Dick ! now, Harry ! Oh, ill 
done, Dick ! Oh, well done, Harry t 
Harry has gained the day !”

A surprised group soon gathered 
round him, listening to him wondering
ly, and trying to make out his meaning. 
But it remained a riddle until the ful-

Vhatham, Miramiehi.
)Patronize the Dairy. For Inside or Ontoide. First Quality Pine 

.Shingles, ami to

Plano and Match Lnmbor, and Plan 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Patteri 
TURNING, &c.

01 Ce«lu

: Handbills.
Pamphlets- 

Reports.
Boots, etc., etc. ««ggf”

PRINTED AT TII R

'Miramiehi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM N В

Jno. W. Nicholson, № f.i v ■ ■ • її і %і Can be found all the newest styles of Boo1 
Shows of the best quality procurable, aud ь 
the lowest iiossible rates 

The latest novelty in the Furniture line, 1» the

ol/at
I beg to inform the 

quiriag milk for the winter, 
running on first ice. and all «ink- 
driver or the undersigned.will be promptly attend
ed to. Customer» will please hand in their money 
every Monday morning to the driVer.otherwise theV

inhabitants of Chatha 
that my daii will b* 

li the 1li IMPORTER OF Їundeniably bad. But shall we denounce, 
all tietion on that account! As well 
might wo say that because there are 
charlatans and quacks among physicians 
we will never employ a doctor. Xo re
sult of human effort is perfect or free

Wines.
Having a Moulding Machine I am prepare 1 

ц>р#у inoaldings of different patterns, and to 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rat 
teeing satisiaction.

7r4 JOHN U. LOGO IE. Brandies, t-8. guarai.

$5Outfit sent free to those 
engage in the must pb usant nn«l pro
fitable business km.wn. Everything ! 
new. Capital not requireil. We will

SSS&cra».s,;I . STEAMER LORNE.
over night. No nsk whatever. Many new ETC., ETC., ETC. - ------------
wmkera wanted at «псе. Many are making f*r- ГТЮ lie sold by private contract the Steamer -----------------------------
time» at the business. !a«llee make as much as j J. “ Lome " 4 ton» burden and nine home power. ;
Г rïfft'm'S? £& І/ІЛТЛВІ A WU АОГ “^иГ'^іїьаи.'ІІ hh"h,T Цп™" ««п, Comfortable, Noisele** LncrabU.
m.ineyevrrySay tl'im ran be ma.ic in a week at VICTORIA WHARF and waa lauucho.1 last apring, she may be seen on Also, in etock, the Потіпімп CONICAL 9PKI.NQ LlberslPni.es will be given for Pun

“ Smyth St St J inch В WHU.UO-Wthesn.wrmer,^  ̂ j MATTRUid. «... light, ch.r un, oomtorubl,. wood smUble for mskm^Ssw,

who with to

Whiskies, tir ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE -Notice to Mill Owners.from liability to abuse.

Nearly all persons have at times a 
strong craving for mental exhilaration 
Especially is this noticeable when the

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAN-

PETER LOGGIE.

I *1IE Subscriber is pi «-pared 
1 TEXT LUG .44K1AGE 
illNti, to any 

supply drawings,
• ure it fur the in selves.

The above bin use in several Mills on this River, 
and perivet satibiuutlon is guuraiitved.

Fuil mionuatiuu given by application to the Sub-

to furnish hie РЛ- 
tiHil'FlNG S1A- 

parties requiring the вате, or 
ele., k> enable partie» tom.iuufaa-

lowmg day. Then came news of the 
Battle of Bos worth, at which Richard 
III. had been slain, and Henry VII. j body has been exercised during the day

I with constant manual labor, while the 
Robin had evidently had a vision of mind has not been fully employed. In

1

-J
made King of England. V

KUbLRT Met. UIKK,«,-t

!
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